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1. !alll/ary alltl Febmary. campaign monrhs when every bOOJler for rhe Voice sprinrs for the Conference
goal.

2. December 28, meeting of Missionary Committee' co discuss Voice, appoinrmenr of Commirree agenr. if
not already appoinred, in\'iting agenr of the Society to be presenr in the meering, the rwo agenrs
discussing plan of can\'ass in rhe congregarion. .

3. janl/ary, Conference Missionary Secrerary presents Voice 10 e\'ery Disrricr Institute, telling aboU!
Voice Sflllday, and suggesting plan of canvass in local congregarion.

4. Early ill !anIJarr. Voice Exercise in each auxiliary meeting. Program of Exercise prinred on page 35,
rhis issue of rhe Voice.

S. janIJar)' 25. special copy of rhe Voice goes to each pastor, suggesting simple plan for obserYance of
Voice Day. February 10th.

6. Februar)' 10. Voice Sunday, when pastor gi\'es rhe agenr duee minutes before the congregation, him.
self backing the agenr wirh a good word for rhe Voice.

7. Febmary IO-FebmmJ 28. agcnrs pushing subscription lisr wirh all prospects and hurrying in names
in time to secure 7Sc rart which obtains in January and February.

s. jal1IJary and Febmary, intensivc Voice campaign, Presidents, District Secretaries, Voice agents, for Con.
ference, district, erc-all "higher.ups" in Conft renee, disrrict, zone and congreFarional meetinp,
press for the Conference goal. (See page 9, Decembcr Voice: for Conference: goal.)
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The New Chinese Cabinet
And The House Of Soong

T HE "TII'.IE" ne:wsm;lgnine of Ocr. 29 reports the
personnd of the ncw Chinese Cabinet, and con
cludes che: account Wtrh ria: inreresting statement

that "che new Chinese Cabinet is supcr·incerlocked and
cross bound wich family tieS." The- inre-rlocking family
is che- family of Soong.

\'\fhe:n this edicor was in Shanghai in 1920, in a re:ce:p
tion given [0 Americ\ns and Chine:se: at our beauriful
McTp:ire School, he met a cultuf(:d Chine:se widow who
che:y said was a pillar in our church in that city. Many
years bdore hcr husband h;ld CO!TI<: co th<: United States,
and had becn educaced for the ministry in Vaml<:rbilt
University. Hc rerurn<:d to China, and it was said, was
thl' fIrst Chinesc pre:lCher ro be ordained to the Southern
Mcthodisc miniscry. Hc worked for a whil<: as a uavel·
ling preacher, chen 10CICCd, continuing, howcvcr, a usc·
ful workcr in our Church. LlCer he h.ld dicd, leaving a
widow and an interesting family of children. Two of
his daughcers had corne to America and had been edu
caced in \'\'eslcyan College. E-Ling Soong and Chung
Ling, attractive Christian girls. They had returned co
China, and Chung Ling, che younger, had married Sun
Yat Sen, :lUthor ~f che'old re~'olurion, and President of
the provisional republic.

Sun Yac Sen died rluee y(';us ago, bur all che world
knows how his spiric goes nurching on in che Nation·
alisc Movement. His wife. Mrs. Sun, marched wich the
Nacionalisc forces from Cancan nOrthward, and was so
inl1uential among chern chat she was sometimes called
"the Queen of r1;e Kuo Ming Tang." The President of
the new republic, Chiang Kai Shek. the generalissimo of
the N:lCionalist forces, m:uried the youngest sister of Mrs.
Sun l'at Sen, Mei Ling, and so is th~ son· in-law of a
Methodist preacher. ~[r. T. V. Soong, the Minister of
finance in the new Cabinet, is brother of Mrs. Sun and
the son of a Methodist preacher. ~Ir. H. H. Kung, the
Minister of Industry, m:uricd the older sister of Mrs.
Sun. and is a son-in-law of the same Methodist preacher.
Mr. Sun fo, the Minister of Railways, is a step-son of
Mrs. Sun Yat Sen, and so the grandstepson of a Meth
odist prC;lcher. Incidentally Mr. C. T. \'\fang, the Minis-
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tcr of fore:ign Affairs, was for a long time: che head of
th<: Young Men's Chriscian Associ:l[ion movemcnt in
Chin:\. And Marshal Feng, Vice:-President of the new
re:public, known as "th<: Christian General," was con
verted under a Methodist mission:lfy, and was at one
time a memb<:r of th<: Northern M<:thodist General Con
ference.

The political revolution known as "the Nationalisc
Movement" that, marching from Canton co Hankow,
co Nanking. [0 Shanghai and co Peking. and changing
the name of Peking, "capital of the North," to Peiping,
"capital of peace," has unified China and means to set
that nation frce in a gre:at modern republic, is strangely
inte:rlocked and cross barred with Christian tics.

Let's Forget It
And Go Forward

A fE\V of our subscribers asked that their subscri~

tions be cancd led on account of our edltoflal POSI
tion on the dection.

1\ few were polite abour it, not many, and we can
celled a fcw-I'Cr)'. IeI')' fell'. W/e could nor do it. \Y/e
apprt-ciate how our protestants felt, and were sure that
they would not hold it for long against the VOICE. The
editors felt chat the guestion was a moral one, if poli
tical, and re/;g;ollS in the cruest sense. Supporting
organizations had taken action, and there was no alter
native for chis periodical. Bur we did try honestly to
see how ochers might regard it differently. Long wedded
to the sentiment and tradition of a good old parry, hold
ing real scores against the G. O. P., in power, if a ~oral

guestion, chere were moral issues involved on both Sides,
and a change--well, any change, in their opinion, would
help the country. \'\'e sawall that, but felt that one
issue was so crucial as to be critical. Ocher issues could
wait; this could nGt. Every step in the campaign, from
the ill-omened hour of adjournment in Houston, pressed
the issue the more keenly to the front. Shall we lose in
one election what temperance people have been working
for chese fifty yc-ars, or shall we stand for what we
have won, and standing up, win so decisively chat we
win for good? The VOICE had to choose and take sides.

But our friends, momentarily irritated, after a few
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warm words to us and about us-they might repeat
them if it would be any satisfaction-will feel better,
begin reading us again-if they ever stopped, and will
be the same good, loyal boosters for the VOICE they were
before. So mote it be!

So may it be in the churches. There has been discus
sion, difference of opinion, maybe hot words. But why
not agree to disagree? Such is the New Testament way.
Let everybody give his neighbor credit for sincerity, at
least. Let's practice the good old doctrine of tolerance
we have been preaching so loudly. There are so many
other important issues that press, central-Christian, in
the Church. Let's forget it, and good nacuredly go about
doing all the big business of the King and the Kingdom.

What Of The Likable
Governor Smith?

W E ARE feeling very kindly toward Governor Smith
-now. It was exasperating to have him, with all

his touted forthrightness and candor, after-well, at
least broadening the Houston platform, go deliberately
about bidding for the wet vote of the country, and at
the same time so cavalierly assuming that the South
would srond pat, wet or dry. But he is a personable
man--eolorful beyond his competitor, and has a catchy
way of placing people staunchly for or against him. He
has stirred the electorate as we needed stirring in this
country, and as politically we have not been stirred in
this political generation. He came up over a long way.
That was to his credit. His English and else savored of
the "sidewalks" still, but that carried a democratic ges
ture, and made crowds easy - and he just gloried in
crowds. He was a Catholic, but apparently a good one,
and this paper believes that a good Catholic is some
times better than a poor Protestant. Many things were
for him, but not enough to make him qualify. We could
name a lot of things beyond his militant wetness that
for us would have been enough to keep him out of the
White House. There are 100,000,000 people in the
United States, very good folks, that ought not to be
made President. But the one thing that turned us, and
set us against him, and set the country against Governor
Smith, was his unabashed and militant challenge to the
sovereign electors of the nation to keep the 18th amend
ment in the Constitution, could they do it or dared, if
once they let him into the White House.

"He sat down among some seven hundred other anti
cipants," one account gives it, "most of them Tammany
politicians. He looked several years older than when he
voted .in the morning. He heard the encouraging early
bulletinS and the later foreboding ones without com
ment . . . About 11: 30 he said, 'There is no doubt
about it now. Hoover is elected.' He went back to the
Bil~more to see Mrs. Smith. She had been crying, but
smiled when she saw him. Others there could not stop
crying. 'Now, now, don't do that', he said ...

"AI, AI, AI, we're still with you," the people said in
Albany when he came back . . . "The Brown Derby
4

waved as of old, but the old smile somehow did not
come. The lips were compressed. They were trembling."

It all sounds a little pitiful, but the likeable Governor
attempted something that ought not to be done in this
land.

The Wet Issue
Was Foremost

A ND that was the issue--shall the nation be half wet
and half dry? The tariff was in it, water power, the

religious issue--tolerance and intolerance. Both sides
used this last, no doubt, but Governor Smith and his
friends brought it on and pressed it. They now know
better than they once did in a dazing flare-back that the
agitation did their cause far more harm than help. The
great issue with the preachers, churches, moral leaders,
strong business men, the women of the country, South,
West, "Border" and even the "Wet East"-the, issue
that divided, and persisted and finally won was the
issue between prohibition and anti-prohibition, between
liquor-liquor tolerated and liquor outlawed. Political
leaders always get this issue into their post-election
statements, as do the wet papers, but usually mix it in
well toward the middle, passing lightly over it to press
still to the fore the religious issue, or prosperity, or I

tariff, or some other smoke-screen stuff.
Why not be fair about it? Now that the election is

all over, in the interest of good feeling and a good un
derstanding for the fueure, why not just acknowledge
that in the foreground, at the very crest of this devastat
ing tornado of reviving moral self-consciousness, have
moved the militant dry forces of the country that did not
want liquor back or any quarter given to defeatism or
dalliance, and did not mean to take any SOrt of chances
with the leader who defiantly declared that he was going
to bring it back if he had to leave his high point of van
tage in the White House, when onte attained, and take
the field for modification. At Philadelphia Governor
Smith said in reply to Justice Hughes' Missouri speech:

"This is no sham battle . . . If I am elected Presi
dent, I shall take this matter to the American people. I
shall lay the facts before them in a clear, calm, deliber-
ate way, and I shall suggest a remedy "

A Flaring Verdia
In a Fair Trial
THE outcome in the elect.io~v:as certainly in no doubt.

Maybe others were Optlm1stlC enough to foresee 'the
ground-swell. Many were saying so. This editor be
lieved the dry forces of the country would win, but
never save in imagination in his wildest dreams could he
visualize a decision so complete. The Birmingham News
says concerning the election:

Governor Smidt and his parly have been bealen, and bealen
overwhelmingly in lhe elecloral college as well as in rhe popular
VOle. Both have been bealen on the Pacific slope where Wilson
won two of the three states 12 years ago. Both have been beaten
in the Rocky Mountain States, almost all of which were carried
by Wilson in 1916. Both have been bealen in the grain.growing
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States. In the Middle West, where large urban population and
the record of Republican. corruption were supposed to be favor.
able for the Democratic ticket, bOlh have been defeated, and by
heavy pluralities. Along the border, thel' bave been overwhelmed.
In the South, traditionally solid for the Democratic parry, they

. have failed to carry admittedly four states, if not more than four.
In the East they have failed in Pennsylvania, shrewdly coveted
by them, and in Delaware and New Jersey, confidently believed
to .be theirs. In New England they have lost all States excepting
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Their crowning crown of dis
illusionment is 'revealed in the staggering development that Gov
.eroor Smith has failed to carry even his own home state of
New York.

We are rejoicing with the missionaries, who more
than any were on tenter for the outcome. Weare glad
for the countries that are working at the problem, and
were wondering what the election would say about the
noble experiment in a great free republic of 115,000,000

.people. And we are rejoicing for ourselves, not bnly
about .the wets-it is a stunner for them-.but for the
people on the margins-always on the margins-wait
ing to see which way the tides will turn, indeed for the
best friends of temperance who have listened to wet
propaganda in these latter weeks, and are wondering
if ever we shall be able efficiently to enforce prohibition.
It is a "knock down," a "clean up." If there were any
thing stronger, it would go in here. No Out and Out wet
man will run for President for a long time, we hope,
though who can tell? No party will spring up and or
ganize itself around this issue. Nobody will propose,
in Senate or Congress, President or big politician, for
many a long day, the repeal of the 18th amendment or
modification of the Volstead Act.

But stOp·a moment. Not toO fast or too sure. Our
friends, the wet enemy in this country, never have yet
surrendered, and have never stOpped fighting. They
never will. They have no hope or chance except in eter
nal vigilance and ceaseless fighting. They may change
their front and fallon some new line of attack, but they
will keep on fighting. The new President of the Young
Men's Christian Association has. declared his break with.
the Anti-Saloon League, the papers announce. That was
mighty poor policy to begin with, and from our point
of view, poorer principle. The forces of the Anti-Saloon
League, being human, have made their mistakes, not

. so many or so serious, but any reasonable person who
Stops to think what that organization has accomplished,
how dose it has kept to the churches, and how depend
ent the churches have been upon it for initiative and
leadership, will consider once and again before he de
nounces- as bad the service of this organization and· re
pudiates it for the contest that despite of all that has
happened we· are in for, in the immediate and, pre
adventure, the far distant future.

It Looks Like
.The Church Wins
IT LOOKS like a victory for the Church. The preachers

thought and spoke, some of the preachers in the pul
pits, ·all of them with the people. They were blamed,
and the churches were blamed on their accoUnt, but
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they kept conscientiously on their way, because they be
lieved it was in line with their vocation and necess,iry
was upon them. "Woe is me if I preach not." Business
laymen close up to.the preachers, women who live in the
Church, thinking as the Church has breathed her teach
ing into the' breath of their life--all these making a
mighty multitude, more than we knew, more than any
body knew. They might not win, they hoped to win,
and planned and worked. It was not necessary to win,
but it was necessary to do right. This motive held the
individual. He needed no crowd or group to bolster him.
He was JUSt standing true in his place as God gave him

. the power to see the truth and the right. Party papers
and powerful dailies thundered, party leaders cajoled,
bantered, party organizers pressed and threatened.

It was not easy, but there are a lot of people in this
country, more loyal than we have sometimes given them
credit for being, more Christian than we have sometimes
said. Anyway, when the vote was counted it was clearly
the influence of the Church that had won in the Prot
estant South, free and liberty-loving West, even in the
wet East-in New York. "The Governor will not win
in New York State," said a Methodist preacher, and a
roan who ought to know.. "He might win in the city, but
not in the state. There are tOo many farmers and preach
ers and women," So it proved. We had thought of New
York as the free state for rum and nullifica,tion, and it
looked as if. its "sidewalks" would win against the Puri
tan and Cavalier and good Yeoman of the Middle West.
But so it did not turn Out. This country, with all its
faults, is still essentially Christian.

But victory for the Church will not make her forget,
make her over-weening, arrogant, intolerant, we trow.
Quite otherwise, we shall devoutly pray. The agitation
will help our Romanist friends, and we Protestants are
not altOgether past help or needing help. Braver, more
conscientious, more generous, more Catholic, we hold a
place of strength and responsibility never held before,
a place of opportunity for service absolutely enchanting,
and with new vision, a new passion and a new spirit of
power, the Church, in a "league offensive and defensive,
with every soldier of Jesus Christ," should go forth to
serve God and all the people in this good land.

America
To Help China

N EW CHINA turns to America for aid in solving
her financial problems. For this prodigious task

they have called Dr. Edwin W. Kummer (?) of Prince
ton University, a .man of wide experience and proved
ability in such matters. He will doubtless be most use
'ful to our neighbors in the East and his presence and
work will further cement the friendship of the two peo
ple. The new President Chiang Kai Shek, has also
asked a group of well known Americans to co-operate as
advisers in this huge financial task, The main thing in
this is the gesture of friendliness and con1idence it be
speaks..
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A \\fELl DESERVE() TnllluTI:-Two of our Bishops
thought th3.t our preaclH:rs by 3.ny 3.Clivc participJlion
in the ell'Ction campaign would hinder the Kinsdom
more thJn help, ;lIld frJnkly SJid so, Other ml:mbers of
the Collese felt otherwise, 3.nd rendered servicc per'
son3.1 and official th3.t had no sm3.11 bearing upon the

THB MISSIONARY VOICE

"IlHim;ltl: knowledgl: of in·
tern;ltional affairs and his war
service madl: him highly corn·
pelelH to build and nuintain a
strong foreign policy and to

be[[(:r all our forei!;n relations."
-Pill,l!mrgJ., POJI G,l=cllc.

"In view of the 3.ccuracy of
the Literary Digest'S polls in
192,f and 1928, it mi!;ht be 3.
good ide-a hereafter '~Iuadren.
ni3.lIy to quit holding d('Ctions
and accept the Digest'S polls as
final. It would save millions in
money 3.nd in time,"-JoJcpIJlls

D'l1Iicls, Rakish Nl:WS and Ohserver. ,

"Before ell'Ction the Disest's poll looked tOO good to

be uue. Now we sec it was both /iood and trUl:."-S,1I1
Fr,l1IciJC(i CIJ1'0 Ilic/c.

throughout the land ro the end th:lt the will of the
people direered against the age-old evil of drink shall
prevail."-Clarel1ce True IF'il.rol1-General Secretary
of Temperance,. Prohibition and Public Morals, ~[etho·

dist Episcopal Church.

" A cynical commercialist with an alcohol complex:'
-Grll'. Moody of Texas characterizing John J. Raskob,

"Dr)' women of America defeated C3.ndid:ue Smith
. . \'h French must regret their unmeritcd hostility

[0 the good wines of Fr3.ncc, JUSt 3.pprcciation of which
has nothing in common with the excesses developed
under the m3.sk of social reform,"-Le JO/trll"I, French

Liberal dail)"

"Thc issue of prohibition
which Govcrnor Smith person·
ally injc'Cted into the c3.mpaign
roused the predomin3.ting dry
forces of the \Vest 3.nd South
ro determinc·d opposition. and
brought into 3.crion millions of
women voters most of whom
might otherwisl: have been in·
different:' - 51. LOl/iJ Globe·
DUI/ocrdl.

"\\/e cheerfully accept the will of the maJomy."
Johll J, U,lJkob.

"The overwhelmins ddt:al , , . should H:1ll0Ve lilt:
i~sue of r~ohibitioll ~crlllallentl)' from thl: fIeld of par·
t1s~n politics, where It ne\'(:r had a k,l;itimall' pbce.

It cannor be 100 stron~h' stressed that this cll'Ction
was a referendum upon ri~~ issuc of prohihition . , ,

"\\1e pledge to President·elect Herbert Hoover the
untiring support and earnest prayers of Methodists

6

\VHAT THE PEOPLE ARE SAYlNG-"I am absolutely
opposed to Governor Smith's position on prohibition
and the 18th Amendment, but I sh3.11 preserve m), p3.rty
allegiance."-W'il/iam Gibbs McAdoo.

"In other countril"S throughout the world, Hoover's
dection will be accepted as proof th3.t prohibition is to

be continued as the permanent policy of Americ:J. in
de:ding widl the liquor u3.ffic.

"\Vidl :J. President commined to the suppOrt of the
18th Amendment and the Volstead Act, a dry Con·
gress and the dry public sentiment demonstratcd in this
ek'Ction the way is open for incre3.singly effc'Ctive pro
hibition enforcement."-Supl. frallcis SCOII McBride,
of Ihe flllli·Salooll League.

"\'lith this endorsement I can
now retire from offlce in con·
tentment . ' , Best wishes in
which Mrs. Coolidge joins,"
President C,dl'iJ/ Coolidge,

"\Ve cheerfully accept the
will of the majorilY . , .

"\Vc shall take our place in
the ranks of the majority of
Americ3.o citizens whose desire
is the fuwre welfare of our
COuntry."-Jolm J, Rtlskob.

"Ever}' man when he is
ek'Cted to oflice is elHided !O a
full, fair chance to mJke bood,
and Mr. Houver should have
the 3.ssistance of every citizen:'
--Gall. /Ufred Eo S"lilh.

"I cerrainly do nor expl'Cl
ever to run for public oflice
again. I h3.ve had all 1can stJnd
of it,"-GOII. /Ufred E, Smilh,

"Look at thJt pictllrl~~lr.

Hoover and myself sitting to
gether. \\le borh accolllplislH.:d
cateers."-Po!,c PillJ Xl. The dJ)' after thl: c1l'Ction in
Rome,

'I



and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was .All Leavened"

THY WILL BE DONE

to you and your administration sincere support and
co-operation. Yours sincerdy,

WI", G, Cl'dll/, General Secretary,

'" '" '"
COpy OF IvIll, HOOVEIl'S Rlil'LY-

Stanford University, Califol'llia,

November 9, 1928,
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1. The one issue une'luivoclIlIl'
decided hy Ihe VOle WIIS tllIll lhis
counlry is III SIllY dry. Thill WIIS th,'
one issue wished on lht, ))elllowlIic
party hy ilS candidllle, lind on whirh
he evideOlly relied for his strenglh,
The flocking of weI llt-puhlimllS In

his stllnd,ml proves they tI"H,/:ln so,
lind the VOle of th,' dry Delllocrnlir
Soulh shows lhey ,I"HI/:ln so. It will
he IIlllnl' n day hdort· IInother cllndi·
dale for J'residelll will forn' rht' WI't
issue to the flOnL

2, BOlh polili",,1 p"nil's lire pUI
00 nOlice thaI the AlIlericlln people
have mille of Ugl', lind that they
J1lust hl' shown Il f(.'ason more po
tem lhan u pany luhel why lhey
shoul,1 VOle for u ciliulidale. This
WIIS no viclory fm pany nor person,
hUI for II great lIlornl principle.

.>. Tht· people of lhe Soulh have delllonslrnled their IIhilily to think
lind 11([ for lhelllseives, and thaI they will not he hefllc<l 1If111 vote,1
under a party lash llI.r controlled hy oulworn tmditions where I'

greal prindple is involved.
1, The rderendum, for such il was, shrewdly mllnipulated lind

disguised, wcnl againsl nullificntion or 1Il0di(lcrnion of the Eighteenlh
Amt'ndmenl, and resuht·d in an overwhelm;n/: nlllndille to the vir·
torious party for slricl enforcelllt'nL LeI Ih"1Il rake nmice. The people
hllve heen forced to make up Iheir minds.

~. J'olilicians also have due nOlice thac che ChriMian people of
lhese Uniled Slaces arc nOl II negligihle faclnr. They arc nOI politi
cians, hUI lhey know their responsihilily lind cannll! he driven or
hrowheacen into vOling against their conviclions, nne of which is Ihat
lhis country should stay dry lind grow dryer. If il is intoleram In

VOle against a weI candidate, then they nrc inwiemlll.
6. Enforcement officers, from conslahle to !'residellt, know 1I0W

that the people nrc hack of them; the youn); Ilenemtion knows how we
feel ahom sohrielY and decency; Ihe dry cilizen need not feci lonely,
and the people of olher lands will take knowledl;e of us, tllllC we mean
husilless wht'n it comes w lhe choice hctwt'"n a weI lind a dry coumry.

HEIlBERT HOOVEIl.

1'\'Ir. \Y/. G. Cram allll Starr,
Nashville, Tenn,

Dear Mr. Cram:

I am grateful to you and your colleagues for your

message. I deeply appreciate the friendship it conveys.
Yours faithfully, Herberl Hool'{!l'.

'" '" '"
LESSONS OF TilE EI.ECTION--Thc aSlOunding result

(to the politicians) of the na·

tional election is causing

llluch speculation. To this

writer a few things may be

safely asst'ned by a mere lay·

man in political matters.

"I can make no adequate expression of

gratitude for the overwhelming confidence of

our people, who without regard to section or
interest have sdected me for Presidcm of the
wholc United States, . . .

In this hour there can be for me no fed
ing of victory or exul tation. Rather it im·

poses a sense of solemn responsibility of the

future and of complctc dependence upon di
vine guidance for the task which the grc;I(('st
office in the world imposes.

"That cask is to give the best within mc to
imcrprct thc common sense and the idcals of
the American people,

"I can only succeed in my part by the co

operation and unity of all leaders of opinion
and of action for the common service of our
coumry,"

'"**
COpy OF DAY LETTER TO HOOVER FROM STAFF

President·dect Herbert Hoover,

Palo Alto, California.

The administrative staff of the Board of Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sollth, have given you

unstimed moral support throughout the campaign and
now extend to you and the nation hearty congratula.

tions on your dection to the Presidency and pledges

JANUARY, 1929

result of the election. It is not invidious to say, how

ever, that Bishop Cannon was first among great equals.
He has rendered the Church and congregation notable

service in trying junctures of the life of our genera

tion, but none more timdy or more signal than his
le:ldership of the dry forces of the Somh in the recent
dection. His political enemies have abused and

maligned, but long years of experience in the same busi

ness, with the same bitter amagonists, had prepared
him, and his sdf·concrol and Christian demeanor under

arrack have been no less admirable than his success
complete. Mr, R. L. Uzzdl, In a personal collllllunica

tion to the Vil'giuidU.Pilol, pays the following glowing

tribute to Bishop Cannon's leadership:

")n the momell! of victory Ihe millds of ~olld pe"ople lurn in COil'

gmllllalioos lowards Ihe remarkable
man who has led Ihal true Democ-
mcy which pUIS principle nbove
party. Throu/;h n din of nl)llse nnd
an nir thick with Ihe smoke of
fnlsehood, this heroic nnd imper
lurbable figurc.--the grealesl, man
Virginin has produCt'd since Ihe
Civil \\far--moves sleadily and irre·
sistibly on lOwards the mark of his
high callin/;. Like St, Paul, 'sec for
chee defense nf Ihe gospel', he mn
say also like Sc. Paul, 'none of these
things move me,'

"To Ihe dog mbble of wets and
'despisors of chose thaI arc good' he
is inexplicablc. Their selfish hearlS
and bcnighwd minds cannot undcr·
stand his motivcs or appraise tht·
moral forces behind him. They judge
him by themselves, and nsk whal
he is trying lo get. That a man
should ever be trying to give and
nOI gec is to them incomprehensible.
Now when neither Hoover nor any
political pany mn offer him any
posilion as a reward which he would
noc disdain, Ihey find chemselves
amazed and dazed. They can only
hate with such a fierce hatred as np-
proximates the demon possession of the early days of Chrislianicy ...

"To Ihe mind of lhe writer the very name of Bishop James Can·
non, Jr., conjures up a piclure put there in boyhood's years. It is thaI
of the gallant Red Cross knight, hero of Spenser's 'Pat'ry Queen~' ...

") n this happy hour thousands of heans all over our Southland
and throughom Ihe nacion. in and oul of che churches, sahne our
greac moral leader, Ihe valiant, che indomilable Red Cross Kni/;hl of
Soulhern Melhodism,"

I



"Let 9)'[e'Tell You .A Good Story" ,"
Rev. G. D. Par1{er, who tells the interesting story of CJ)ona Eu.lalia, is one of ou.r best

missionaries. Voice reade:rs will agree that he tells a good story, also

Mission to the Indians of Brazil
ON THE 28th of August, in the city of Sao Paulo, -

there was organized an Evangl"lical Association
for the purpose of evangelizing the Indians of Brazil.
It is composed of several denominations, and is sup
ported entirely by the national church; the missionaries
are also to be found among the Brazilians. The Meth
odist Church has the honor of furnishing the doctor
for the first unit that has gone on this much-needed and
long-neglected mission. He is a fine young man of our'
church in Juiz de Fora, Minas, and has JUSt finished his
medical course and offered himself for this self-sacrific
,ing service.-G. D. P.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Brazilian Children 'Help Starving Chinese.
A FEW weeks ago I sent out an appeal to the Sun

day Schools of this Conference, South Brazil, ask
ing them to help save the starving children in the Prov
ince of Shantung, China, and described some of the con-

- ditions in the stricken area. Practically every Sunday
School in the Conference has responded, some with re
markable generosity, so that we have been able to remit
to the Committ~e in New York about $310.

One school, at a place called Quarahy on the Uru
guayan fromier, where we have only recently sent a
preacher, and which had in attendance of only 61 when
the appeal was made, raised the sum of about fifty dol-
la1"s.-G. D. P. -

* * *
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the railroad, on the frontier of Uruguay, and like most
frontiers without extradition treaties, had a reputation
for lawlessness: The Gospel had not been preached
there;, and after a long, hard trip by _stage-coach, the_
inexperienced young pioneer, accofQ.panied by his bride,
arrived with much trepidation in this far off field.

To their great joy they soon found this fine young
woman and her group of splendid young people ready
to form the nucleus of what is today one of the strong
est Churches in our Conference. In the succeeding years
she has served the local church in almost every capacity;
Sunday School teacher arid superintendent, president of
the Woman's Society and steward.

On January 22, 1923, she was happily married to the
Rev. Jose Ferraz, then pastor of our great Central
Church in the city 6f Sao Paulo, at whose side she is
doing heroic work as help-mate, wife, mother and mis
sionary. She has just visited her relatives here in Livra
mento, after an absence of about six years, and her
home-coming was attended with all the joyous thrill of
a returned missionary's reception.

* * *

T' HE Cavalheiro-Cunha family is one of the. mo.st
prominerit in Rio Grande do SuI, Brazd, m
military, industrial, political and social circles,

holding titles of nobility under the Last Empire and
. _._ occupying positions of honor in the

Republic as Cabinet Ministers and
Federal Senators.

In 1908 one of the members of the
family, Senhorita Eulalia Cavalheiro,
in the prime of her beautiful young
womanhood, surfeited with worldly
pleasure, was seriously contemplating

Dona Eulalia Cawlheiro suicide. Being a Roman Catholic, she
Fer= , sought solace- in tqe pompous ritual

of the Mass, but, to use her own expression; she went
away "empty". The lights and gaiety of salons also
failed to dispel the deadly melancholy th~t had settled
over her life; her soul was restless, but she was unable
to analyze or voice its need, or find peace.

In March of that year her cousin, Dr. Romageira
Correa, a prominent physician, and Mayor of the city
of Uruguayana, came on his wedding trip to visit his
relatives in Sam'anna do Livramemo on the far flung
frontier of Brazil, where Senhorita Eulalia lived. Claim
ing that she needed medical attemion, he invited her
to return home with him. After a three day's carriage
trip over the pampas, they reached the end of the rail
way at Alegrete, and in another day they were in Uru
guayana on the banks of the majestic Uruguay River
which separates Brazil from the Argentine Republic.
- Dr. Romageira had married a young woman -of

Huguenot descent, who was a member of our church in
Uruguayana. The first Sunday after reaching home, she
invited her guest to attend service. The result was that
the Holy Spirit diagnosed her case, and the Divine Phy
sician healed her wounded, sin-sick heart. On the 3rd
of May, 1908, she made a public profession of her faith
in Christ, the Rev. J. W .•Price receiving her into church
membership. In August of the same year, she returned
to her home completely transformed, her sorrow having
given place to supreme joy and her empty IHe now in- ,
spired with a holy enthusiasm that has nOt waned dur
ing these twenty years.

IN THE midst of dense darkness in her home city she
was the solitary torchbearer, but she let her light

shine to such good effect among her friends that she
had a larg<; group interested in the Gospel, when on
th7 28th of October the following year (1909) the
Mission sent a young Brazil'ian preacher, Eduardo
Menna Barreto Jayme, to open work in that city. It
was his first appointment. Livramento was far from
8
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"The Missionary Evangel'"
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The ConJllmmalion. If we should through
a class in "The Methodist Evangel"-a class
in evangelism-get developed a Iiule group
that knows how 10 do personal work in
each of our 18,000 congregalions, or in
15,000 or in 7,000, it would bring on anew
evangelistic day in out Methodism. Surely it
is worth while!

Q

The paslOr will get his books at the insti
tute as usual. Then he should read carefully
the "suggestions 10 leaders," get in his mind
the plan that he thinks will work best, and
immediately call his people IOgether 10 talk
it over.

"SIIggestions to Leaders." A little guide
book goes wilh the larger book, making
many practical suggestions as to how to con
duct the class in all SOrts of churches. The
book of suggestions was written by Mr. John
Ferguson, after he had taught the book 10

Secretaries and other experts, and incorpo·
rates the practical suggestions of these men
who know how to do it.

The Pastor. The pastor will be especially
interested in the book this year, since it is
on practical eyangelism. We venture to urge
that the paSlOr teach at least one class. No
one has had the experience he has had in
soul winning-no one in the congregatioo
knows the need of a group of soul winner,;
as well as he, and no one, perhaps, could
know how to guide a group into this higher
business of personal work as well as he.

three nighrs - with light, simple supper,
maybe.

3. Conduct the study in Wednesday eve
ning service, beginning early in January, or
holding cwo hours-rwo chapters a session,
and finishing in three nights.

4. In some churches the study might be
conducted on Sunday night. .

5. A delightful variation, if properly di
rected, would be to have the study on Wed:
nesday night or Sunday night, and make one
organization of the church responsible each
night, young people one night, Woman's
Missionary Society one night, Stewards one
night, etc. In one church this was done with
choir ,assisting, and special features intro
duced. It spread to other churches and on
the last night there was scarcely stallding
room. The pastor will hold the direction in
his own hands.

6. The country, Do not for a moment get
the idea that the stlldy cannot be made in the
country. In many a country church it can be
done from night to night, just as in the city.
Sometimes two churches might be united,
sometimes a union service with dinner on
the ground-or afternoon, and ending with
basket o'r sandwich lunch, one service or
more, lunch, supper, or not, at one central
church, or from church to church. The pas·
lOr with initiative and a few interested people
on his Committee 10 help, will find a good
way for the country-in almost any country
situation.

CHAPTER II.
o METHODISM AND EVANGELISM

CHAPTER 1.
EVANGELISM, OUR l\11SSIONARY POLICY

CHAPTER III.
TRUSTEESHIP OF THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL

CHAPTER IV,
rilE Ev.'~GEL FOR A REVlYAl.

CHAPTER V.
PEIlSONAL EVANGELISM

CONTENTS

1. Make announcement on February 10th
instead of February 3rd and· go ahead on
following night with classes.
, 2. Hold two hours a night, finishing in

CHAPTER VI.
EVAXGELISM 1N SUNDAY SCHOOL ANO HOME-

meeting, .teachers, etc. Have the Committee
follow up- during the week to increase the
enrollment. On Sunday, the 10th, announce
again about the elasses. Hold the first meet
ing Sunday night or Monday night. Then
follow each night through the closing period
-six periods for the six chapters-Friday
night, Saturday night or Sunday night.

A modification. It might seem wise
to modify the above plan to suit condi
tions, or with reference to some special
objeaive. Better not modify unless there
are definite reasons. Modification usu
ally means minification. BUt following
are a few alternative suggestions:

On Februarv 3rd make a statement before
the congregation, asking the enrollment of
such persons as wish co belong to a class or
classes. Explain, of course, about the book
and the class organization-time and pla~e of .

The Purpose. This book is a working
discussion of evangelism, and was writ
ten to reinforce the international revival
movement launched a yeat ago in the
Church at Home and Abroad. The gen
eral purpose of the book is "to bring
back to the Church the evangelistic spirit
in which Methodism was born, and that
constirures the breath of itS life when it
really lives."

"The purpose of the stlldy of the book
in classes is to develop in each congre.
gation of 0111' 18,000 chllrches a nllcleus,
or group, of individuals that have the
evangelistic passion, and know how to
bring men and women personally to
Christ."

JANUARY, 1929

The Book. The title of the book to be
useq in OUt missionary cultivation pe
riod, January-February, this year, is "The
Methodist Evangel." The title of the
first book was "Yei Another Day ill
Methodist MissiollJ," of the second,
"New Tasks for New Times." More
than 70,000 of the first book were used,
mo~e than 100,000 of the second. It
looks as if the .third book would exceed
in number used either of the other cwo,
because at" the title and the purpose of
the book.

The Allthor. The author is Dr. O. E.
Goddard, Foreign Secretary of the Board
of Missions, General Work. While
Home Secretary during the Centenary
Movement, Dr. Goddard inaugurated
and directed an evangelistic movement,

. the mosc· fruitful, perhaps, that has come
in the history of the Church. He has
been almost continually on the field in
the last cwo years, superintending the
administrative phases of the work, bur
giving attention in every Mission to a
disrlnctly evangelistic advance and em
phasis. This· book, written "on the
wing," is beaten OUt of the fires of a per.
sonal and continuous advocacy in many
lands 'of the Pentecostal preaching of the
"Methodist Evangel."

The Plan. The best way to use rhe
book is as a stlldy book and by our
standard plan. That plan is simple:
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'The Early Wesleys
and Foreign Missions
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Charmouth where Bartholomew
Wesley was the minister would be
overlooked? So far as the record
shows Cromwell did not overlook
anything!

JOHN WESTLEY-or Wesley
the son (New Inn Hall, Oxford,

exceptionally proficient in Oriental
languages), seems to have had a
home missionary bent since he kept
on in an irregular preaching ministry
after he was driven from his pulpit at
W hit church in 1662. Ie is
worth noting that it was in
this very year that the charter

of the "New England Company"-as it came to
be called, was renewed with great elaboration at a ses
sion of the Privy Council where Charles the second, and
his brother James,-the Duke bf York, later James the
second,-Lord Clarendon, Chancellor, the Duke of
Albemarle, the Earl of Sandwich and a score more dis
tinguished advisers were pres~t. It is a bit startling co
find this gay young ruler dealing with a question of
foreign missions in the first year of the Restoration.
The name of the Company became, "The Company of
the Propagation of the Gospel in New England and
the parts adjacent in America." The personal influence
back of it all was Robert Boyle. When one remembers,
the Royal Society· which he, about the same time, most
effectively promoted, the great Lectureship which he
endowed and his contributions in money and thought
co both science and religion, the secret of reconciling
the cwo seems to have found solution in a great per
sonality. In his uncertainties the mind of John Wesdey
turned co the "foreign field." Adam Clark writes: "It
is worthy of remark that this excellent man like his
grandson long after him, felt a strong desire to visit
the continent of America. Surinam, a setdement of
Sou~h America in Guiana, was, the first object in the
contemplation of his' missionary zeal." ,Southey says
that after his ejection from Blandford by the Uniform
ity Act, "being thus adrift, he thought of emigrating
co Maryland, or co Surinam where the 'English were
then intending co settle a colony, but reflection and ad
vice determined him co take his lot in his native land."

Dr. North's great leadership was
recognized in his election as the second
President of the Federal Corincil of
Churches in America. Among the
great missionary leaders for a genera
tion that have met in the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America,
Dr. North has stood at the very top.
Perhaps he has done no greater serv
ice for the Chllrch than in his allthor
ship of Hymn No. 423 of the Metho
dist Hymn Book. It alone would make
its author ,immortal. The ,'esult of a
striking piece of research work in
Methodist missionary beginnings, Dr.
North presents in this article.

PaR the Wesley tradition we be
gin with Bartholomew Wesley
the great-grandfather of John

and Charles. He was forced Out of
his pulpit and his
living as was his
son John by the
ruthless Act of
Un i formity, in
1662, two years
after the Stuarts
came back to the

Dr. fr>nk M. North English duane in
the person of Charles the Second.
There is a singular coincidence of
names since that Act acted on St. Bat'-
tb%mell/s day. Among the scant records of this good
man's life there is nothing that tells of interest in for
eign missions. He was very plain of speech and cared
for folks. He studied medicine in Oxford and when
preaching was forbidden he cook co practice-the prac
tice of medicine. He must have felt some stir about mis
sions, however, while still the minister at Charmouth in
Dorsetshire. The Long Parliament under the guidance
of Cromwell organized for foreign missions. The Pro
teceor's own earlier plan for the division of the known
world inco sections and for the establishing of effective
procedure for bringing them into the Kingdom of God,
seems not co have reached the stage of actual formu
lation. On July 25, 1649, however, an Act was passed
with the title, "A Corporation for the Promoting and
Propagation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in New Eng
land." This was in response to an appeal from seventy
ministers who in 1644 had been stirred by the leners
of John Eliot, three or four of which had been circu
lated in cract form. His ardent description of the In
dians and of the work among them was an inspiration.
Action of some kind seemed imperative. Ie was a time
when the imperative mood registered. Possibly the
Act itself might have escaped notice had it not been
provided that "a general colleceion or subscription
should be made through all counties, cities, cowns and
parishes of England and Wales for the purposes of the
Corporation." Like some other Cromwellian procedures
it was "thorough" and soon over £12,000 were in the
Corporation's treasury. Is it likely that the church at

10



.BUT it is Samuel Wesley's "Plan for Foreign Mis-
sions" that reveals his missionary spirit. He was

deeply impressed with the miserable state of the
Heathen. Many others were concerned for the Colonists.
Archbishop Sharp learned that he had made some pro
posals probably to the S. P. G. or the S. P. C. K. and
desired an account of the whole scheme. The eager
rectOr submitted it to him. He says: "The scheme I had
laid, if I went to the East Indies, and which by God's
grace I shall yet prosecute, if I go thither, and am en
abled to do so, was not confined to one place or nation,
but aimed at a more general service to Christianity.

My design consisted of three parrs. The first related
to oue own people, the native English and their sub
jects; which I am told at one of our Colonies are numer
ous; the second to other Christian churches, whether out

(Continued on page 37)

episodes in the fascinating story, easily overlooked, are
proofs that the Christian obligation to send the Gospel
to the pagan and heathen world was definitely in the
thinking of these two remarkable persons. When
Samuel Wesley was held in Lincoln Castle for debt, he
writes, June 25, 1705, to his friend and patron, Arch
bishop Sharp, "I don't despair of doing some good here
. . . and it may be do more in this new parish than in
myoid one ... And I'm getting acquainted with my
brother jayl-birds as fast as I can; and shall write to
London next post, to the Society for Propagating Chris
tian Knowledge, who, I hope, 'will send me some books
to distribute among them." He was familiar with that
pioneer missionary Society (S. P. C. K.) organized in
1698 by Dr. Thomas Bray and others and doubtless
with The Society for Propagating the Gospel in For
eign Parts, (S. P. G.) founded in 1701, under the aus
pices of which, thirty years later than this "jayl" expe
rience his sons John and Charles went out with Ogle
thorpe's colony to Georgia.

IN THE Epworth home we study the family as a unit,
·but we are forced and, indeed, are glad to think of

Samuel and Susannah Wesley quite individually. Some

i

~
II,
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Perhaps "reflection" told him that he had Samuel and
Matthew and other children dependent upon him for
whom, . to use modern missionary terms, no "allow
ances" would be forthcoming. Quite likely some of the
most pertinent "advice" came from his wife, the niece
of the quaint and witty Dr. Thomas Fuller prebend of
Salisbury and Chaplain Extraordinary to Charles II.
She survived him more than forty years. Why did this
John Westley think of Surinam as a mission field? Per
haps he had heard of a certain John Oxenbridge who,
when ejected by this same Act of Uniformity, went out
with missionary purpose to Surinam, thence to Barba
does and then to Boston where he published a small
book entitled, "A proposition of Propagating the Gospel
by Christian Colonies in the Continent of Guiana." The
stOry of that brave, devoted Austrian baron, Justinian
Ernest von Welz may have reached him,-Von Welz
who having urged the formation of scholarship funds
and of Societies for Missions, not to Colonies of so
called Christian nations, but to heathens themselves,
gave up his title, his fortune and himself to seal his
convictions and went out to an early death in Surinam.
It would be common knowledge that the new King
about the time of the Restoration, 1660, had granted
England's interest in Guiana, of which Surinam was a
name or a part, to Lord Willoughby, and quite likely
there were stories current about this alluring coast
across the sea from the West Indies. Had not Sir Walter
Raleigh at the close of the previous century sailed up the
Orinoco in search of EI Dorado? And Maryland, too,
was in John Westley's mind. The point here is that this
father of Samuel and grandfather of John and Charles,
from whom John inherited certain strong characteristics,
was concemed about the heathen.

I.

I
I,I

Hymn 423 -~ethodist Hymnal ",
i

"

Amen.

Tune: "Germany," BEETHOVEN

The cup of water given for thee
Still holds the freshness of thy grace;

Yet long these multitudes to see
The sweet compassion of thy face.

o Master, from the mountain side,
Make haste to heal these hearts of pain,

Among these restless throngs abide,
o tread the city'S streets again.

Till sons of men shall learn thy love
And follow where thy feet have trod:

Till glorious from thy heaven above
Shall come the city of our God.

In baunts of wretchedness and need,
On shadowed thresholds dark with fears,

From paths where hide the lures of greed,
We catch the vision of thy tears.

From tender childhood's helplessness,
From woman's grief, 'man's burdened toil,

From famished souls, from sorrow's stress,
Thy heart has never known recoil.

Words: FRANK MASON NORTH

Where cross the crowded ways of life,
Where sound the cries of race and clan,

Above the noise of selfish strife,
We hear thy voice, 0 Son of man!
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By EVA BARNES, R. N.

A Social Service Campaign in California
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MRS. R. H. MRNETT

, .

ON MARCH 19th, my first introduction tq this vi-
cinity was a Japanese dinner, given by Rev. and

Mrs. K. Imai, the Methodist minister and his wife at
Walnut Grove, to several Japanese ministers of Sacra
mento and vicinity and the American ministers 9f the

THE MISSION AR Y VO'ICE

tion of work among the Japanese und~r the Methodist
Church, South, and work among the Chinese under the
Baptists, centered at Locke where the asparagus pack
ing sheds are located. Surely the Macedonian call can
be heard from this community. Who will heed it?

from a sreeet-car in Tampa
many years ago, which re
sulted in a broken hip. She
has been' a life-long stu
dent of missions, and her
name occupies a conspicu
ous place among the

Florida pioneer workers on the Scarritt Roll of Honor.
It is surely no accident that two of her sons went to ,the
foreign field.

As soon as Mrs. Barnett was elected as agent for the
VOICE, she took her duties seriously and succeeded in
enlisting the co-operation' of her husband, who is
seventy-nine years of age, and who owned a Ford auto
mobile. He agreed to spend several afternoons with his
good wife in calling upon the homes of the ladies of
the church for the purpose of securing subscriptions to
the VOICE, She tried on all occasions to present the
VOICE in an attractive way, fully believing that the
VOICE is not only a necessity as a medium of service but
also a source of information an~ inspiration that can be

(Continued on l'age 37)

By FRED BARNETT

Why the Voice
Wins

The facts of this interesting story were presented by
Mr. Fred Barnett, son of Rev. and Mrs. R. H: Barnett. It
is a miracle as things human go, and expJams not only
why the VOICE is winning tow'!rd its 100,000, but why
Mr. Eugene Barnett, one son, IS one of the best known
missionaries in China, Professor Henry Barnett, after splen
did service as a teacher in several mission field.s of the

. East, is 110W the brilliant teacher of. English in South.ern
College, Florida; why another son, Rev. Ira Ba~nett, IS .a
leading member of the Florida Conference; Mm Loulte
Barnett, a daughter, is a teacher in Wesleyan College,
Georgia, and Mr. Fred' Barnett, another son, is one of the
most useful Secretaries of the BOa/·d of Lay Activities.

REV. R, H. BARNETT

T HE first work among migrant laborers in Walnut
.grove was opened on March 19th. Walnut Grove
being situated in the rich Delta Region of the Sac

ramento, the work is almost entirely agricultural, many
migrant laborers being employed, especially Japanese.
Many of these men who migrate with crops leave their
families in Walnut Grove, while they move from place
to. place. This is true of about 50% of the Japanese liv
ing here. In this vicinity there are about eighteen dif
ferent nationalities, most of them migrant, for whom
no religious work is being done at all v.;ith the excep"-

12

W HERE there's a
will, a way can al
ways be found to

do the thing that God
wants His children to
perform. A striking illus
mition of this truth comes
to us from the Woman's Missionary SoCiety of College
Heights Church, Lakeland, Florida. This church is sit
uated in an attractive residence section of this Flbrida
city and within a few blocks of the campus of Southern
College, of which Dr. L. M. Spivey is president.

Last winter the local Society elected Mrs. R. H. Bar
nett as agent for the MISSIONARY VOICE, .Mrs. Barnett
is the wife of Rev. R. H. Barnett, and their steward
practice has perhaps not been exceeded in the history
of our Church. It is interesting to note that their stew
ardship vision includes not only the expenditure of
money, but extends to the use of time and talents in the
Master's service.

Mrs. Barn~tt is seventy-seven years old and is a par
tial cripple and forced to use crutches because of a fall

Sent out by the Woman's Council to Aid in a special social service campaign among the Jap
anese and other foreign' people in and near Walnut Grove, California,

Miss Barnes gives an interesting report of her wor~.

i.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AT LlBBEY'S CANNERY,
NEAR LOCKE, CALIFORNIA

INTERRACIAL GATHERING AT WALNUT GROVE, CALIFORNIA
PASTOR IMAI ON FRONT ROW SECOND FROM END AT RIGHT

JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND $50 CHURCH AT
ISLETON, CALIFORNIA

DR. LEE said he would fix the teeth for 50% of
his regular price, but I am sorry to say that only a

small percentage took advantage of this. Through the
country school nurse, arrangements with Dr. Wallace
Briggs, a throat specialist in Sacramento, and the Sisters'
Hospital, were made to remove their tonsils at the nom
inal cost of $20 per child. We took about 10 children
up. in groups early in the morning and returned the next
afternoon. Through this arrangement 28 children, 7
Chinese and 21 Japanese, are now minus their tonsils
and adenoids. As we did not have our full quota of 10
on the last trip, we included 4 children from Sacrameqto
whose parents were not able to pay the full price. Each
child was visited twice after coming home, or more if
necessary, and instructions given as to diet and nursing.

some heart lesion,S with skin trouble and only 10 with
no apparent defect.

REV. K. IMAI AND FAMILY, PASTOR OF
JAPANESE METHODIST CHURCH AT

WALNUT GROVE, CALIFORNIA

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, Of WALNUT GROVE,
CALIFORNIA. REV. K. IMAI, PASTOR

CLINIC STAFF AT WALNUT GROVE.
CALIFORNIA

Delta Region. Truly one could imagine himself in
Japan instead of California.

After looking over the situation it was thought best
to fit our program into the needs of the community. A
health program seemed to be one of the greatest needs.
Rooms above the Japanese Methodist Mission were.
fitted up for a clinic, and a clinic was held one day a
week for four weeks. All the Oriental school children
were examined. In this work the Japanese doctor and
the Korean dentist gladly gave tl).eir services. One of
the Japanese young women who had been a nurse before
her marriage helped, and her husband, a graduate of
the University of California, gave his services one morn
ing. Mr. Imai gave invaluaHe service in many ways.
The teeth and tonsils of the children were found to be
very bad. Out of the 220 examined there were 84 with
defective teeth and tonsils, 75 with defective teeth alone,
30 with bad tonsils, 12 with swollen glands, 5 with

. A JAPANESE MOTHERS' CLUB AT WALNUT .GROV!!, CALIFORNIA

JANUARY, 1929



SUNDAY SCHOOL GROUP AT RYER ISLAND, CALIFORNIA

The teachers in the Oriental School have appreciated
very much what has been done and have given. splendid
cooperation. On the last day we held the clImc, they
sent a' letter of appreciation to each Qne who had as
sisted in the clinic.

I HAVE had 20 patients
come to the clinic for

dressings or treatment of
some sort, many of these re
turning several times. One
of the most interesting cases
was that of a little Chinese
boy, 7 years old, Walter
Owyang. He came with a
cloth tied around his head.
We took this off, and under it found a piece of some
thing like oiled paper. Under that was-well, jus~ one
hardened mass! The child had fallen from a bICycle
three days before and struck a telephone pole. Unable

to Stop the bleeding, a neighbor had brought over some
Chinese ointment which I would guarantee would stop
anything! The Japanese doctor took one look and said,
"I think better not touch." As there is considerable feel- .

ing among the two races, it
was thought best not to do.
anything without the con
sent of the family. After
talking to the older sister at
school, we gained her con
sent to take him to the
American doctor. There I
held his head while the doc
tor cut that mass away, little
by little. This operation re
vealed a wound two inches

long, one-fourth of an inch wide and not very deep. It
was comparatively dean, much to my surprise. The doc
tor dressed it and told me to dress it each day. On the

(Continued on page 37) "r

The Congo" Jubilee Conference
'The following. account of the Leopoldville Conference is dated September 23, the day before the

. Conference adjourned, and hurried off by Dr. Goddard, reaches
us in time for the January Issue

fotl

By DR. O. E. GODDARD

PROTESTANT missions began in the Congo fifty
years ago. It was decided by the Congo Protestant
Council to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary by

holding a general conference. Later it was decided to
invite missionaries from all other Western Africa mis
sion fields. This general conference convened in Leo
poldville September 16 and continued in session until

. September 24th. There were 190 delegates, composed
of missionaries and missionary secretaries. More than
twenty boards of missions were represented, Baptist,
Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran, Brethren, Disciples,
Mennonites, Christian Alliance and ochers, represent
ing churches in Europe and America, met together for
days of prayer and conference. The unity was wonder-

'ful. Swedes, Belgians, North Americans, Englishmen,
Negroes worked together so harmoniously that one
could not refrain from quoting: "Behold how good and
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."
The Lord's Supper was administered Sunday afternoon.
So far as I know, no one remained away on account of
exclusive views. At least a half dozen different Baptist
groups partook of this supper with the rest of us.
Northern Baptist, Canadian Baptist, English Baptist,
Dunkards, United Brethren, Brethren, Disciples of
Christ bowed together and took the Lord's Supper in
holy fellowship. An English and an American Baptist
consecrated the elements. The elements were conveyed
to the communicants by a Congregational American, a

14

Belgian preacher, a French preacher, a Liberian layman,
a negro from Boston, a Swede preacher and a Scotch
man.

We have twelve representatives at this Conference-
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ayres, Mr. and Mrs. William De

Ruiter, who are on the field, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tabb, Mr. J. H. Maw
and Mr. DeGosserie, new missionaries en route to our
mission, Miss Case and I as foreign secretaries. It is our
purpose to hold "Echo Meetings," taking to our mis
sionaries who could not attend the conference, what we
can of this conference. The conference was' something
of a summing up of the accumulated knowledge of mis
sionary work in Western Africa for the last fifty years.
It was also a serious effort to make necessary readjust
ments to meet the new conditions that have arisen in all
mission fields. The Indigenous Church, self-supporting,
self-governing and self-propagating, was the dominant
thought of the conference.

It was exceedingly fortunate that our out-going mis
sionaries could attend this conference, even more fortu
nate that the foreign secretaries could be here. Miss
Case and I know more about the situation in Africa
than we could have learned in a half dozen visits to the
Congo without this conference.

Tomorrow we starr up the Congo River for a month's
journey to reach our mission. All our party are well and
happy.

THE MISSIONARY V01CE
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Missions and International
Relations

..,

.'i

By JULIA McGOWAN

Below·'is presented the winning speech in the "Know Missions" Oratorical Contest that occurred
in Nashville on September 15th, 'The November issue of the Voice carried an account

of the Contest, with a group picture of the contestants, Weare glad to
present herewith the excellent speech of Miss McGowan, the

winner over all comers in the Church-wide Contest

. ,

,-'
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THE use of armed force by our government to pro-
.teet the lives and property of her citizens in foreign

lands has been a frequent source of hostility and war~

What about our policy in China? Has the presence of
our gun boats done other than to create hostility
towards the United States. Our missionaries are not
asking for gun boat protection, they are only asking for
a fair chance to preach the gospel of Christ. How can
they preach a gospel of peace and world fellowship if
there is always to be the shadow of military forces be
hind them? If our commercial interests must be pro
tected in China, let's see that our commercial interests
give China a fair deal. Our Chinese problem then pre
sents itself under two aspects as to whether western
prosperity is uppermost in our minds for China or China
for Christ!

The hope of the future lies in international c06pera
.,

N~N-CH.RISTIAN nat!ons are. pointing to our pol-
Icy of mterference WIth MexICO. We cannot deny

the embarrassing fact that it is foreign capital that has
exploited Mexico. Our capitalists, along with others,
have gone down into Mexico and have taken wealth
untold without one thought of contributing to the up
building of Mexican civilization. With the richest mines
in the world, Mexico today has little residue from them
after 300 years of exploitation and with the most pro
ductive oil fields in the world, gasoline sells there today
for almost the double the price that we pay for it in
this country. "The difficulty," said President Calles, "is
not a difficulty between the people of the United States
and the people of Mexico, it is rather a difficulty be
tween the people of Mexico, and a few American capi
talists." Yet our country protests and threatens military
intervention when Mexico aims to preserve a little of .
her own natural resources.

God untO salvation until in lands that call themselves
Christian it has proved itself to have this power in so-
cial and international relationships." .

THE United States has always been looked upon by
nations less fortunate as the Christian nation, the

Christian nation because it has been so richly endowed
by the Heavenly Father: the Christian nation because it
has spent millions to build missions, churches, hospitals,
schools; the Christian nation because it has spent mil
lions to send doCtors, nurses, teachers, engineers, into
foreign lands; the Christian nation because these activi
ties have been done in the name of Christ. These mis
sionaries have worked miracles in His name. They have
relieved suffering, banished ignorance, and brought
hope and salvation to nations doomed to annihilation.
But, along with these errands of mercy, they have
brought enlightment to these nations as to their places
in this world, nations in a world of nations. As these
nations take their new places in their seats of national
authority, they look as a natural consequence to the
United States, the Christian nation, for Christian prin
ciples in international adjustments. But, as they turn
their hope to the United States, they turn again with this
ll\essage to. our missionaries, "Your Christian nation is
not Christian." Our missionaries have but one recourse
and that is to remind us again with Saito that, "It is of
little use to preach the gospel of Christ as the power of

JANUARY, 1929.

"THE l!nited States," said a prominent American
citizen, "is in a position of leadership in all the
fundamental, idealistic, moral and spiritual

forces which make a nation great and constitute a
worthy civilization." If Mr. Houston
had made this statement in 1824, the
world might have applauded and

.passed it on without a second
thought as to the definite relation
ships involved. But today, as it goes
whirling down into troubled Mexico,
as it crosses- the vast ocean to terror

Miss JulL1 McGowan stricken China, as it enters crushed
Japan, there comes an echo, a challenge to our position
Df leadership.
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tion. Cooperative action on the part .of our go~ernment
with that of Mexico, Argentine, Brazil, and Chile would
be far more effective in Nicaragua, for example, than
military intervention on our part!

IN cOD;sidering the relation of the ~nited States
with the Philippines, let us first consIder our own

past history. In 1776 the C~ntinental Co?gress sti~7ed
the hearts of American patriots by ass~rtlng that, all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights," and that, "to

sec~re. these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the c.onsent of the
governed,:' and that, "w~e~ any <?overnment becomes
destructive of these ends, It IS the fight of the people to
alter or abolish it and to' institute new government."
Yet the United States has repeatedly refused this right

. to ;he Philippines. The contribution that ,the Un~ted
States will be able to make to world peace WIll be great
ly affected by our policy with regard to ~ilipino. inde
pendence. If we stay in control of the Islands md~~
initely, we will not only incur the hatred of the' FIll
pinos, but we will encourage other powers to prolo?g
their control over subject countries. The London Dally
Telegraph of April 10, 1927 read, "The wit~drawal of
America from the Philippines, either now or 10 the near
future, will very seriously weaken the position of the
western powers in the far east." There is no question
but that we have done a vast amount of good during
our period of administration, but this fact does not give
us the right to continue controlling indefinit~ly son:e
twelve million people of a different race agamst theIr
wishes. February 22, 1927, was set aside by the people
of the archipelago as National Prayer Day, when all
gath~red together to pray to Almig?ty God, the Fa~her
of all Nations, for complete separation from the Umted
States. It was our missionaries who brought the light
to these people, can we, the Christian nation, break
faith now?

OUR missionaries are being turned away from for-
eign lands because they claim that we, the western

lands, have a superiority complex. There is no question
that race prejudice exists today. What then can be the
cause that gives rise to such racial antagonism and con
flict? Among the causes noted by Oldham was the eco
nomic question. The relation in which the white and
native races have stood to each other for the most part
has been that of employer and employed. In the tropics,
this antagonism has taken on a racial color, but in its
root it is not unlike our own Negro problem. Can racial
antagonism be denied when we consider that great in
ternational disaster to religion and to the effective work
of our American churches, the Japanese Exclusion Act?
The purpose of Congress was no doubt to stop further
Japanese immigration on the assumption that a flood of
Japanese were still entering the United States. As a re
sult of the Gentlemen's Agreement of 1908, more Jap
anese males left the United States than had entered it
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by 22,737. The number of foreign born Jap~nese in
Continental America during 1908-1923 did not exceed
8,681. Cyrus E. Woods, former United States ambassa
do,! to Japan, commenting on the subject said that it was
nOt exclusion that Japan resented but humiliating face
discrimination. By the Exclusion Act, Congress has
thrown away one of the most important assets in solv
ing the problems of the Pacific and has created unneed
ful fears of humiliation, mortification and distrust. It
has halted the effect of Christianity and set up the mis
sionary as an object of ridicule. Can we preach Chris
tianity to these people when we consider them inferior?
"The East," says our'missionary, "does not want the
gospel handed down by racial superiors. It wants it as
revealed in the sharing of life."

STILL another problem confronts those who would
preach the gospel of Christ as the power of God

unto salvation. That problem concerns itself with the
prevention of war. War, and especially war between
supposedly Christian nations, not only indicates the fail
ure of the Christian forces in the past, but hinders them
in the present and handicaps them in the future. We
are living today in an age of science and interdepend
ence. Every meal we eat, every stitch of clothing we-,
wear is bound up by invisible threads of connection with
the labor of African Negroes, Mexican peons, French
peasants and plantation boys of the South Sea islands.
The world today is one entangling interdependence of
labor, of commerce, of fabrics and of foods. With these
physical interactions and with such mechanical links as
the telegraph, cable, steamship, and airplane, the world
today is heading toward a great commercial oneness.
When we realize that in order to meet an industrial
need, the world is attaining this great unity, then it is
we realize the need for international peace. The ques
tion then arises as to how we are going to abolish this
gigantic force which seems to be a necessary part of a
nation's history. League enthusiasts would claim that
it is to be the League of Nations that will satisfy this
great need. World Court enthusiasts would claim -like
honors, but whether it is to be the League of Nations
or the World Court or some other international organ
ization, it will never reach its highest point until Christ
takes His rightful place at the head of the round-table
of the Nations. "Internationalism," says William Mer
rill, "has no sound and firm basis save in Christian prin
ciples and ideals and no one can take the principles and
ideals of Jesus and His gospel as autlloritative through
Out the range of human interest and not believe in inter
national order, organized and maintained for the pres
ervation of peace, through the administration of justice
as both possible and necessary." All demands now vo
cal are for disarmament, for greatness through serv
ice, for die rights of weaker nations, for the substitution
of reason for might and of law for war, for the, puttiJ:}g
of international intercourse on a human instead of an
animal basis. We should remember that the real power

(Continued on page 38) .
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Marianne Shirley
T,'abue (left), the
Marianne of fifty
years ago, is noUJ
M,'s, H. R. Steele;
Marianne Ai 0 0 r e
Steele (right) is Mrs.
Steele's baby grand.
daughter and the
daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. William Trabue
Steele.

Mariannes

n_., A.~. n ...

REV. AND MRS. WIWAM TRABUE STEELE

17

skill~ patience and fortitude played a noble part In
settling the country and moulding the character of the
young people who in their turn have given to the world
its strong leaders today. ,
. Mari~nne Shirley Trabue (Mrs. H. R. Steele), the

little girl shown on the right hand side of the cover
page,. was born and ~eared in Nashville, where she spent
practically al.l her life, and where as secretary of mis
sionary candidate work she keeps in close touch with
thousands of y'oung men and women, who have gone
and,are plap.nmg to go from American schools and col
le-?e~ to take their places on the firing line of a dozen
miSSIOn fields in all quarters of the globe. .

Mrs. Steele was born in Nashville on what is now
known as the Knapp farm, a spot of historic interest in
Middle Tennessee. It was here when the farm was the
home of a Mrs. Buchanan, one of the early settlers, that
a mud fort was erected for protection of the whites
against the Indians. And here the women of the settle-

(Continued 00 page 38)

~hotoll by' A. J. Thu!ls

A LITTLE red and white checked silk dress made
in the quaint style of fifty years ago was
brought from its lavender scented wrappings

recently to become a <:onnecting link between the old
and the new, bridging the distance between the Occi
dent and the Orient, and rejoicing the heart of a little
three-year old girl from China, just as it did another
little girl of three, fifty years ago in Nashville, Tennes
see, when her mother dressed her in the new silk dress
to have her portrait painted by the famous Washington
Cooper.

Two little girls named Marianne were wearers of the
little dress with its dainty puffings and plaitings set on
with the tiny hand-made stitches that were the mark of
the gentlewoman of those early days. And the gay little
dress set off the blonde beauty of the little Marianne of
1928 JUSt as effectively as it did that of the other Mari
anne w,ith black hair half a hundred years ago.

M~rianne Shirley Trabue, the Marianne of fifty years
ago, IS now Mrs. H. R. Steele of Nashville, Tennessee.

Marianne Moore Steele, the present generation Mari'
anne, is Mrs. Steele's baby granddaughter and the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. William Trabue Steele
Meth~dist missionaries of China. She had her pictur~
made m her grandmother's dress by a Nashville photog
rapher on her very first visit to America with her mis
sionary father ancI mother last October.

What is it that goes into the making of such a tiny
dress that calls forth emotions to stir the soul after
more than fifty years have passed, and when the hands
that planted the t~ny stitches so laboriously and lovingly
are folded and stIll? A scrap of gay colored silk; a bit
of sheer organdy; a length or two of filmy lace, put to
gether with stitches of incredible fineness, tell a story
not ~nly of !ove of beauty and housewifely pride, but

. are sIlent witnesses of heroic days when women with
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Pboto by Uarrll " Ewlna

MRS. R. W. MACDONELL
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An Appreciation and Memories of
Mrs. R.· W. MacDonell
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By EMILY ALLEN SILER

T OCHIE WILLIAMS MACDONELL was the
only daughter in a family of six broth~rs well
known in Georgia for high rank as teachers,

preachers, docrors, business men.
The Welsh ancestors of her brilliant father, William

Dismukes Williams, because of Puritan persecution,
sought welcoming sheltcr in eastern Maryland. Chan
cellor WaIrer B. Hull once listed him among the six
great teachers produced by the University of Georgia.
When professor of Latin and French at Emory, College,
Atticus G. Haygood, Young J. Allen and Lewis D. Pal
mer were among his students. In 1858 he went to Ma
con, Georgia, to become President of the Academy for
the Blind which for forty years he and his saintly wife
mape a place of vision and hope and power. Here in
April" 1861, was born the daughter who was ~lso to
become a glad and sure builder of the kingdom of God.

And old Wesleyan College student of the late sixties
in the last century told me recently how little Tochie
Williams would escort a little blind boy, George Stone,
to see his sister, a student at the college. One likes to
picture the bright-eyed little girl of six with slender
hand and caurious fect entering already upon a life
long ministry to the disadvantaged. Doubtless she
dreamed of the happy years that ere long would be hers
in the big college of which her father was a trustee.

What glad, full, earnest years those of girlhood must
have been! Trusted and loved by teachers and students
she was laying up riches of friendship for all her fu
ture. With her powers given in childhood to God at the
altar of Mullierry Street Church, their development
went harmoniously on with music and literature en
shrined by less fascinating subjects. Under Mrs. J. B.
Cobb's kind, exacring guidance she was learning to de
velop her native powers of exp.ression and forming ac
guaintance with thc best literature, a knowledge and a
love of the best books remained a life-time habit. She
was graduated in 1878 under the presidency of Dr.
William Capers Bass.

o In 1880 at the first meeting of the South Georgia
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society held in Mulberry
Street Church, she was the organist, already interested
in the work to which her mother afterward gave years
of devoted service as treasurer.

In January, 1881, she was married to Rev. Robert W.
MacDonell, eldest son in a Sourh Georgia parsonage
upon whose altars burned the fires of holy living and
unquenchable devotion to the world-wide mission of the
Church. The young couple went at once to Mexico
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where they shared eight years of fruitful, manifoldac
tivity. While visiting one of the our-stations, a village
where there was neither drugstore nor docror, the young
missionary, after only a day's illness, was called from
labor to reward.

'WITH twO small sons and a baby daughter a few
weeks old, the young mother returned to Georgia.

The red, red roses of life's great romance and mis
sionary adventure lay shattered upon a lonely grave
under tropical stars; but their beauty and fragrance,
blessed of God, filled all life with grateful courage and
holy purpose.

A place was given her by the trustees of the Academy
in her father's faculty. During the twelve years she was
with the Academy she was for two years teacher of
Spanish at Wesleyan College.

In 1893 to 1900 she was Corresponding Secretary of
the Sourh Georgia Woman's Foreign Missionary So
ciety. It was natural that her interest should have been
centered upon the foreign fields. She laughingly told
me onee that one spring when it seemed impossible to
attend her annual meeting, she said vehemently to her
mother: "But I JUSt must go and help push the work.
Those Home Mission women want the earth." How
little she dreamed that ere long, as fuller light dawned
upon her, she would become among "those Home Mis
sion women" an official leader in the expanding ideals
lnd purposes of a womanhood seized with the convic
tion that the church must keep step with the material
development of our country if it would give an irresist
ible challenge to non-Christian lands.

I have never known an instance of surer guidance for
a work and a worker than the choice of Mrs. MacDonell
for General Secretary of the Woman's Board of Home
Missions in 1900. On a late spring afternoon. I went
from the college to her home in Vineville, hoping to
fulfill a promise made to the Execurive Committee in
Nashville, to help find some woman free to accept a
place already distinguished by two women of rare per
sonality and gifts-Miss Lucinda B. Helm, and Mrs. R.
K. Hargrove. After our interview, I lingered on the
steps for some final words, with her standing in the
shadows of the vine-covered porch. She was in the
noon of her intellectual powers. But how frail she
looked! She was in the shadows of sorrow and loss
from the deadi of the father and mother. But some
how her whole personality t00k on an element of light
from the world of eternal life with those verities she
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gre'w familiar when there feli upon her in the rapturous
bloom of life and experience a tragic widowhood. Be
cause she lived with God and to do his will as he would
surely reveal it to her, there was a resolute cheer always
in her spirit giving power for life's readjustments.

, With her entrance upon the new work which she felt
• was God-given there began a wise, constructive leader

ship in cooperation with the strong, forces that Miss
Bennett and her helpers had infused with a spirit of
loyal comradeship and open-miridedness. Within a dec-,
ade came the union of all the missionary forces of our
Church and the formation of the Woman's Missionary
Council.

THE WORK of Mrs. MacDonell during the eighteen
and. a half years of her official service is a part of

the history of our Church known to all intelligent stu- .
dents of Missionary activity. Others will tell of the part
she had in shaping the beneficent agencies set in motion
by the women of Southern Methodism and their corre
lation with those of other denominations. A full his
tory is probably given in her biography of her comrade
in~arms, Miss Belle H. Bennett, but with characteristic
modesty her own part in the achievements of those years
is lost sight of in that of Miss Bennett's brilliant, daring,
and indefatigable leadership.

It is of Mrs. MacDonell herself that I would speak
in this tribute. Like all souls given to finding and doing
God's will, her personality was larger than her work.
Life with her was a tremendous opportunity. Because
of its high claims, she could not do less than her best.
This standard sometimes made her seem exacting, per
haps a bit unsympathetic with those whose ideals were
lower, . or whose training had been less painstaking.
But with what cam she would study the environment
and powers of the workers under her guidance and asso
ciated with her! If there were 'sometimes misjudgments,
how quick she was to atone!

One memory of her comes vividly to mind. The Com
mittee on Deaconess Work was in session preliminary.
to an annual meeting of the Board. As always, there
was a painful shortage of ttained workers. With diffi
cult situations under consideraclon we nad gone far into

, the "wee sma hours" of the night in prayer and counsel
together. There came a perplexed, prayerful silence.. It
was broken by Mrs. MacDonell's gentle voice vibrant
with pathos: "Ladies, sometimes I feel so sorry for
God." Scartled and amazed we looked at her. Then we
realized that this was only an expression of a sense of
fellowship in the sufferings of the Lord Christ whose
fair purposes are delayed by our ignorance, wilfulness,
and stupidity. It must have been that saint of rarest
common sense, Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough, with the rainbow
tears and gleeful laughter, who led that weary group of
workers in the mingled laughter and tears that broke
.the tension of that long night session.

CARLYLEsays, "The fmt requisite ~f character is a
great, deep sincerity." This was the bedrock of

Mrs. MacDonell's nature. She ~ould never seem to be.
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She must be. With this waS an intense loyalty to her
family, to her friends, and to every cause she espoused.

She never lost the home-making instinct and the
mother-heart. With the double devotion of those women
called to tqe responsibility of father and mother, her
home was never subordinated to her public life. Mar
garet Yarbrough Cannon says, "To me her most unusual
trait was the combination of her wonderful executive
ability with her marvelous talents as a mother and
home-maker." .

An outstanding characteristic of Tochie MacDonell
was her. power to stand inflexibly for her convictions
when moral issues were involved. Preferences and pre
judices could yield, but principles never. Of quick,
trained intellectual perception and a keen spiritual sen
sitiveness, she could not "call evil good" or "darkness
light." She would endure misunderstanding from those
dearest to her-the experience of every soul wedded to
righteousness.

The memory of her serene, unshakable truSt in God
in the late years shines like the evening star in a sky
athrob with light and shadow. Amid inexplicable sor
rows she could say, "I know Him whom I have believed
and that he'is able to keep that which I have committed
upon him against that day."

A glorious trait in my friend was her capacity for
friendship. In a letter from her last January she says:
"Two dear friends have left me since my day with you
last summer. I am clinging to those who remain with
the tenacity of loneliness. How full my life has been of
fellowship with great souls!" '

Could there have been a more fitting time for Tochie
MacDonell to enter into the life abundant than in the
early harvest time of this good year of 1928? The year
before had been given largely to writing the biography
of Miss Bennett, living over again those years of com
radeship when they sowed in tears and reaped in joy
together. She wrote me, "Because I knew the inner Miss
Bennett, I consented to try to write her story, though
I recognized my limitations." Early in this year the ar
duous, loving task was completed, after having had the
approval of high, disinterested literary critics. Then
came some weeks of rest and happiness in the home
nest with the comrade-daughter, Mrs. Balcom, and her
fa,?ily where she h.ad the rare, understanding fellow
slup known only to those who belong to the ancient and
honorable order of grand-mothers. I

In early March, at the Golden Jubilee Council in
Nashville, how beautiful it was to see her eager· renewal
of old ties with those who had helped to bear the hent
and burden of other days, and the same eager readiness
ro enter into new experiences with younger workers.
Ever generous with herself, what sincerity of love and
understanding shone in her eyes and thrilled in her
voice!

.After the Council meeting came happy weeks with
loved ~nes and .hosts of friends in Georgia. Then fol
lowed In May the golden anniversary of her class at the
commencement of "The Greater Wesleyan," with six-
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te~n of the eighteen living members present to recall the
gleeful girlhood days and give the luster of their years
of service to their proud and famous Alma Mater. "At
the morning watch, led by her, she read a favorite pas
sage from the fourth chapter of First Corinthians and
spoke'to her college mates as ministers of Christ and
stew,ards of his mysteries."

How blessed must have been the beloved son and
his family in the far West. When through iUness and
consequent enforced absences of some of the inmates
of his home, there came the unexpected serious illness
t!lat made hospital attention advisable, what fellowship
still blessed her in i:he skillful, undemanding and lov
ing care given by the gende Sisters in the Roman Catho
lic hospital in Yakima. In her last letter to her daugh
ter, she said, "God has been so good in all this unde
sirable experience." And in the lener dictated to the
nurse, "I wish you could know what care I am having.
My own daughter could not take better care of me than
rhese lovely girls have done. God is good."

,Because of Tochie MacDonell's broad Catholic spirit,
her sense of kinship wirh all who love God, it seems
to me not unfining that the last prayer for. her as her
brave spirit left the fragile clay which enshrined it,
should have been uttered by sweet Sister Frances, a
former Protestant worker, who had ministered to her in
understanding sympathy: "To thee, a Lord, we com-

mend the soul of thy servant, Tochie MacDonell, that
being dead unto the world, she may live unto Thee."

Tochie MacDonell had lived unto God and his world
all her days. Through all the whir of the wheels of or
ganization and merhods she never lost consciousness
of kinship with the divine power thar alone can impart '
to human activity eternal values. Her brother, Mr. Dud
ley Williams, says: "She was eager that her work might
be eternal in quality, no maner how practical and or
ganized in process." She always seemed to me to be
feverishly anxioes lest the meaning, the raison d'etre
of her faith and work might become de-spiritualized in
the activities. It was JUSt this principle that caused her

. to be seeking some fresher view of the olden things that
she might keep the heart of her faith and service fresh
with renewed grace.

As in memory I have lived again with our friend in
these golden October days, my thought has sung the
voice of her eager spirit in these simple lines dedicated
to her memory:

With ardent desire
To that life I aspire
Beyond this material clod.
In the use of earth things
I will grow me strong wings
For the quest of my soul for God.
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Resolutions Adopted by the Woman's Missionary Society of Francis

Asbury M. E. Church) South) Washington, D. C.
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MRS. J. R. 1. BEANE,

MRS. HOWARD ELGIN,

MRS. PAULINE JONES.

W HEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and love, called unto Himself on September 10,
1928, our friend, co-worker and former President, Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, who by her
superior knowledge and Chrisdike spirit, encouraged and inspired us,

There/ore, Be It Resolved,

First. That while we bow iIi humble submission to His holy will, our Society has suffered
an irreparable loss;

Second. That her faith, sacrifice of self and zeal in loving service for Christ and His
kingdom will always stand as a beacon and example of a truly great Christian life;

Third. That our love and sympathy be extended to her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Balcom,
her son, R. W. MacDonell, and other members of her fa,mily, and we commend th~m

to the love of the Heavenly Father she always found so satisfying;

Fourth. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family; the Baltimore Southern
Methodist, rhe Missionary Voice, and recorded in our minutes.
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By OLIVE A. COLTON
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WHEN the first hearing was called, the Council
Chamber was packed and as I sat waiting to

speak for the bill I wondered why I had come. The au
dience was tense with bitter feeling, but my ebbing
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ing to his feelings that day, provisions for the destitute.
The District Nurse Committee on which I was serv
ing was incensed and we asked our fathers, brothers,
sons and husbands why they had voted for·that man?
It then developed that not one of them knew who he
was, though he had been intrusted with $80,000 a year

. of their taxes.
After suffrage was given women, I embarked with

the National League of Women Voters, on the maiden
voyage to train their members to run the ship of state
and with women of all parties, creeds and classes heard
candidates of all sides and authorities explain why
they supported or opposed public measures. Soon peo
ple tripped me up asking strange questions about wards
and precincts, time of elections, salaries, and duties 6f
officials and to save myself from public disgrace there
was nothing to do but plunge intO books about the
machinery of government. I positively hungered for
the League pamphlets on civics and the issutls of the
day and I warmed them over and boiled them down,
slowly digesting the nourishing information. Then I
went to WashingtOn to see the government in action,
but one need not leave home to grow inmlligent poli
tically, and my first adventure was in the, City Council
when a joint committee from women's organizations
sponsored a street-trades bill to keep children under
fourteen from selling downtown. The hostility of the
press made it impossible to get over to the public
what this has done to children's health, morals and
education. This legislature siege was not begun
until many studies had been made of thousands
of children here and elsewhere and all the leading au
thorities consulted, but when members of the commit
tee spoke before organizations, the papers played up
on the front page the arguments of the small and vehe
ment group that opposed the bill. People were asked if
they did not want their paper delivered any more; they
were even told that if the measure passed Council, a
nurse-girl would not be allowed to wheel a baby-car
riage, and though there were but three unmaried women
on a committee of seventy women, old maids were fea
tured as meddling with other people's children untiht
seemed that only matrimony could make a woman intel
ligent. Class hatred was inflamed, the prosperous ac
cused of depriving the hungry of an honest way to make
a living and sentimentalists were pictured taking away
a boy's chance to learn thrift.

Politics Not Just Elections

ELECTION day may come in November, but poli
tics go on three hundred and sixty-five days in the
year and as there is no handwriting on the wall,

when one enters the booth to vote, it is not a bad idea
to give a little time to politics every month, in order
to understand better the issues of the day.

When we were housecleaning, I asked the paper
hanger what he thought about the bond issue, and he
said: "I quit bothering my head about politics long
ago." Then I inquired of the carpenter which candidate
for president he favored and he answered, "Which
ever way you vote the bosses win," and the plumber
added "Politics is something I was never interested in."
Then I tried a few women: One said she had forgotten
to register until the last day and then she had company.
Another that she had voted for mayor but not on the
bond issue because she had not understood it, and a
friend whom I reproved for not voting exclaimed, "0,
my vote won't make any difference one wayor theother!"
Yet the millions who think this could sway an election.

Our government was intended to be a government
of the people, not of the politicians, but many people
stay at home and talk about politics being .so corrupt.
In wartime there is much praise of patriotism, but it
is as needful in time of piece, and an interest in the wel
fare of your country can be best expressed through the
ballot. The new patriotism requires not only conscien
tious but intelligent voters. If you read only one news
paper, you probably know only one side of the issues
and much can be learned from hearing all sides and
various candidates. Many people say they are Republi
cans or Democrats because their fathers and their
grandfathers were, and there has always been a Demo
crat (or Republican) in their family. Some should be
warned not to go too far back because the parties
changed names in early years. If our forefathers had
taken what was handed down and never ventured
from the family CUStoms, we should still be back in
the cave age. Unfortunately, year by year the distinc
tion between the two major parties grows less and his
tory records that both have done good and evil, but
the leaders of all sides are now riding bronze horses in
the public squares over the country, neither bronze
nor marble being partisan. If politics is the science of
government, experts in political science should be con
sulted about methods, and if the function of govern
ment is to promote the welfare of the people, the first
need is to find out what measures can help all of them.

MY FIRST experience with politics came when I
went to the Courthouse to confer with a relief

agent who drank and who gave, or withheld, accord-
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pERHAPS no better way can be found to learn about
government than for cwo friends to visit the courts

for a few weeks and learn court procedure with its
wearisome delays and irrelevent technicalities in ad
JUSting human relations. Venture forth to your own
town meetings and observe what your representatives
are doing. Your taxes suppOrt them and they are acting

(Continued on page 38)

merchant, although his words were refuted by
the number he had sent to the reform-school.
Finally the newsboys were given petition
against the ordinance for subscribers to sign,
and of course moved by the boys' plea and
nor having heard the other side, they signed
by thousands.

\X/hen the opposition was noisiest, cwo or
ganizations publicly withdrew their endorse
ment of the ordinance, bur in spite of mis
representation, ridicule and abuse, the women
sruck. Though there were ten hearings, some
exceedingly trying, there were more women
present at the first than the last and they did
valient work with their councilmen. The
measure became a Diogenes lantern with
which to look for an honest man, for the coun
cilmen's fear of the press was apparent, some
shifting back and fonh both weekly and weak
ly. One frankly announced that if the bill
could be carried he would vote for it, but if
lost when the roll call came to him, he would
vote against it-a lesson in practical politics
for women vorers. Bur to offset the politicians,
there were the few refreshingly fearless men,
who said they would vote for it even if they
were the only ones.

Throughour the long campaign, the women
kept their ideals and refused to use their oppo
nent's tools, withstanding attack without re-

Cflllnl~llt. Life b' Th I' h"LET'S SEE-WHAT WAS I GOING TO DO WHEN I GOT INTO POLITlCS7" tort or Itterness. ey were earnmg w at
people meant when they said politics were

dirty and anyone in public life had to be dragged
through the mire. Even the chairman's contribution to
the Community Chest was criticised in the Council, bur
personalities were ignored by the committee, for the
point under discussion was all that concerned them,
namely, that newspaper selling downtown is a menace
to the majority of children. There were amendments,
and amendments to the amendments, recommital to the
Council committee and finally a substitute measure was
passed, but it is a start in the right direction, if only a
start to protect them, for boys under twelve cannot
now legally sell in the downtown districts and none
under sixteen may sell late at night. It was a poor little
vierory but the unexpected gain was that those women
learned at first hand the power of the press, and how
little chance there is to get unbiased information on
which to base an opinion when the subject is contro
versial.

spirits were revived by the thought of Susan B. An
thony's saying that the only thing to be ashamed of was
not to have the courage to stand up for what you be
lieve to be right. But when the newspapermen came in
with the heavy artillery, I could almost feel myself in
the ambulance and then I noted the expression on the
women's faces who were there to help the boys and
girls. Some had left their own children at home, some
had defied their families, some had worked themselves
sick, others had left their jobs and pay-envelopes, but
they were there to give children a better chance. Then
there came into mind the child in Wales who watched
daily in front of the house of the ladies of Langgollen,
and who questioned by one of the visitors leaving the
Museum, explained "sometime they leave the door
open and we· can see things inside." That was why we
were fighting to keep children off the downtown streets,
that more doors into life itself might later be opened
to them.

Men rose to show that newspaper selling had nor.
hurt them, never dreaming that their commercial suc
cess was ra·rely one that a thoughtful mother would
want her child to follow and as they spoke they re
vealed unconsciously that their eyes had been sealed to
the glories of anything bur business. The superintend
ent of schools gave no, assistance to our side and the
juvenile judge pictured the newsboy as a thrifty litde'
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By WILLIAM FIELDING OGBURN

William Fielding 0 gbuf11 is an
eminent sociologist. He received his
Ph. D. degree in 1912 from Columbia
University. For a number of years he
has been Professor of Sociology in
several of the leading institutions of
our land. He is the author of quite a
number of books and articles on
social and economic questions .and
may well be considered an aut~o,.ity

on topics related.to the home. He is
at present Professor of Sociology in
the University of Chicago.
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for pay outside the home. There are other 'evidences of
the diminishing of home occupations. Of the build
ing permits for homes during the last few years one in
sixteen were for apartment houses, which means that
many more than one in sixteen family homes newly con
structed are found in apartment houses, where house
labor is still further reduced. Another bit of evidence
is the very rapid increase in the number of restaurants

and waiters, The number of
waiters since 1900 has increased
five times as fast as the num
ber of families.

IT IS nOt my purpose here to
appraise these changes, saying

which are bad and which are
good. It is merely desired to re
cord them, (leaving) to the
reader the evaluation) and to in
quire into what are the causes of
these changes and to ask what
the future will be.

But first let us define a little
more precisely what the family is.
The best definition of an organ

ization is a description of what it does. The family per-
forms the following seven functions: .

1. Economic. 4. Educational.
2. Protective. 5,. Social status
3. Religious. 1'5. Recreational.

7. Affectional.

Six of these functions are exercised very much less by
the families today than by the fa'milies of our great
grand parents, which was much the same type of family
that has existed throughout the period of written his
tory. The rurfil families and the families in the towns
still do some of these things but the families in our
large cities hardly any at all.

. 1. The household was the center of industry in olden
times such as spinning, weaving raising and preparing.
food, making clothes, soap, medicines, etc. When a
roung m~n married in these times, he was really choos
109 a busmess partner, and he scrutinized h~s future wife
quite carefully in (egard to her qualifications. But
these activities have left the home for the factory, the
steam laundry, the delicatessen shop. Thus have disap
peared the spindle, the loom, the wash-tub, the preserv
109 jar, the blacksmith forge, the sewing machine, the
churn, and in some of our· modern apartment houses,
the broom, the cooking stove, and the cr~dle have like
wise flowh away. This disappearance of the household

.industries can be traced to the discoveries of the power

THB MISSIO NARY VOICE·

The Changing Family
.

PROBABLY no social institution is changing more
profoundly today than the family, and we have no
more importane organization in our sociecy. It is

comparable to the church, because the family is the
cradle of religion. It is more important than heredity,
because its inception determines what the stock of the
future shall be; and the early family influences deter
mine the character more than heredity. \Xfhac our vir
tues and morals will be are al-
most wholly the result of early
family relationships. It is no won
der, 'therefore, that we show con
cern about what is happening to
the family.

There are a number of facts
that bear powerful testimony to

. those changes going on in the
family. In the first place not all
persons form a family, and as
sume their responsibility to so
ciecy in this regard. About one
Out of ten in the United States
who is farcy-five years of age has
never married and never will
marry, for, of course, the number
of persons who marry the first time after forty-five

. is almost ~egligible. After marrying, not all persons
rear a famIly. In 1800 in the United States the number
of children under five years of age per hundred w~men,
from fifteen to farcy-five years of age, was ninty-eight
v.:hile in 1920 there was only half that number, forty
mne. It has been fairly accurately estimated that about
one in six marriages are without children at all in the
United States today. Even where there are children,
they are o~cupying less an~ less of the family's time
and attentlon. About one In five of all children five
years old are in school now, and many others still
younge~ are put in day nurseries and iri. kindergartens.
The eVIdence of neglect of children is shown by the
fact: that t.here are recorded about thirty-thousand ju
vemle delInquents among the children of our cities.
~ven after families are formed they are not very endur
l~g; for of a~l the marriages occurring in 1928 it is prac
tlcally Certam that at least one in six will end in a
divorce court. In addition there are others that will
separate. but will not be broken by divorce. And per
h~ps stlll .others that continue unseparated or un
~Ivorced, wIll be .unhappy.. In a great many marriages,
woman s place IS not In the home," for about one in

four ?f all women who work for wages or salaries are
~arned women. And indeed one in every eleven mar
ned women throughout the whole United States work
24
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of steam (and gas and electriciey) and their application
to steel tool~,-the same forces that have produced rail
roads, factOries, steamships, and cities.

2. The family was the protecting agency in the mid
dle ages. Men protected women and children. Now
the government with its police does it. Indeed tOday the
state 'has to protect the membe~s of the family, with
child labor laws, compulsory school attendance require
ments, plumbing and sanitary regulations, visiting
teachers, and juvenile courts. .

3. Religious functions such as family prayers, Bible
readings and even "blessings" at the table are discon
tinued in many families. The well-worn Bible no longer
rests on the table. It used to be a matter of concern
whether the religion of the contracting parties to a mar
riage was different or the same, but not now, except per
haps between Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant;
so greatly has religion changed.

4. The farm life and the household arts furnished a
wonderful education in the agricultural period-for
niney-five percent of men were farmers, and almost a
hundred percent of women were house workers. They
learned their future trade and profession at home.
Manual training was not t~ught in the' schools; boys
learned it at home, as the girls learned domestic science.
Physical education was also cared for in the healthful
exercises of home and farm. Now children are being

I sent away to school earlier and earlier. The barest rudi-
,I ments of instruction occur in ciey homes after the very

early ye~rs of childhood. Of course, instruction in the
very important years under five still is done in homes
where there are children.

5. Formerly a groom's or a bride's family Status was
. t very important. The family name stood for something.
I It was to be upheld by all members at all costs. I:'amily

I
disgrace visited all the members. Family pride was a

)

' II.. great force for upright and honorable conduct. Rela
tives were important. Nowadays kin and relatives in

II
cities are often felt to be more troublesome than help
ful or valuable. With the great mobility of labor and

Iii industry, families are scattered. One loses touch. It is

I
i the individual tOday rather than the family.

.; i 6. Recreation in the colonial times and even before
Ii the Civil War was largely a family matter; visiting by

1

\,. families, family games, children's play in the yards, etc.
Now recreation is commercialized and outside the

II home; theatres, moving picture shows, baseball games,
I! parks and play-grounds.
III If we study carefully these functions we will see that

I
,J, they are departing from the family to be exercised by

the state or by private industry; and that in the family of
III the great cities, the family's exercise of these functions

I
is almost negligible. Many persons regret keenly their

I passing and want to stem the tide, or even to bring them

I back. But, it is about as futile as trying to brush back
I, the waves of the ocean with a broom. Most of these
i changes are due to steam, gas ~nd electricity and the
I great mechanical inventions that have accompanied

them. These inventions cannot be unmade any more
JANUARY, 1929

tha? we can unscramble the eggs and put them back in
thel~ shells. Nor can their social consequences be
aVOIded. We shall have to become reconciled to these
losses and make the best adjustments possible, instead
of wasting time lamenting or trying to bring them back.
for nothing can be done unless some new inventions
unforeseen, are made. Bur very good adjustments ma~
be made, such, for instance, as will given greater free
dom and greater play of personaliey. .

7. It is not so clear that the affectional function
has lost ground, although the ratio of ten divorces to

. sixty-six marriages in one year seems to indicate it. But
it. must not be assumed that marriages not resulting in
dIvorce are all happy. There has been much misery en
dured, not altogether silently either, in unbroken mar
riages. Divorces are rather the evidence of a search on
the part of ignorant couples for more happiness. It
may be the wrong way. The subject of good mating and
happiness in marriage has never been made a matter of
scientific study by psychologists and sociologists as fac
tOries have been by engineers. Some day we may hope
that much may be learned about how to make marriages
happier.

The analysis so far is leading to the conclusions that
of the seven bonds and ties that held the family to
gether, six have been weakened or destroyed.. (Is it any
wonder there is divorce?) This means that the family
will rest on almost one bond or tie alone; that of affec
tion between husband and wife and parents and chil
dren, which isn't, of course, such an objectionable raison
d'etre for family life. If, therefore, it become apparent
that these old functions cannot be restOred, that success
ful family life will rest on the one condition of affec
tion, it is to be expected that much more attention will
be given to its attainment, how 'it may be achieved, how
it may be made lasting. It is not unreasonable to think
that the Social Scientists and the Psychologists of the
future may make very important discoveries which will
enable us to found happy and lasting marriages; which
is what is to be predicted and to be worked for in the
future.

Concerning Parents
T.)DAY enlightened parents are coming to realize

that the atmosphere and conditions of the home are
the primary determinants in the development of the
child; and that since it is they who determine these con
ditions and create that atmosphere, it is they who ate
of necessity the most important educational factOrs in
the lives of their children. Eager and willing parents
will seize every available opportuniey for study and re
search which will enable them to come to a more sympa
thetic understanding of their children. Concerning Pat'- .
ellts is a symposium on present day parenthood which
will be of practical value to anyone who is concerned
with the problems of rightly guiding children. It ,will
suggest to parents new ways of meeting their problems
and of fulfilling their responsibilities. The book may
be ordered from New Republic, Inc., 421 West 21st St.,
New York. Price $1.00.
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A T TWENTY Mrs. Lambuth arranged a marriage
for her with a young Christian who had studied in

Japan. On her infrequent visits to her own family, they
had told her she could never find a husband because her
"feet were too big," and when they heard that she had
decided to marry a Christian, and refused to perform
any of the rites bf Ancestor Worship usual at a Chinese .

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Here she lived for eleven
years, first as a pupil and then
as a teacher in the little school.
There were never more than
twenty-three girls, for it was
hard to find girls whose fami
lies would let them come. She
studied the Bible, the Chinese
classics, arithmetic, music, .
sewing, and a little English.
Miss Rankin taught her Eng
lish and music, and later she
taught Miss Rankin and Dr.
Walter .Lambuth Chinese. She
joined the Church at eleven,
and soon was helping to teach
the street children who came
in for .the afternoon Sunday
School. At the close she stood
by the big basket of Chinese
cash, and handed out ten cash

to each child who had come and listened well. She also
helped with the woman's sewing meeting every Wednes
day, when Mrs. Lambuth had cloth ready and paid each
woman who would come .and make garments which
later were given to the poor. While they sewed she
caught them. All of her brothers and sisters died with,
tuberculosis and she was very frail. Mrs. Lambuth gave
her a special diet and tender care for years thereby
saving a life whose future value even she could not
know. "She was better than a mother to me," Huang
Ta Ta says; "It was God's love that saved me."

When she was eighteen, she had a very remarkable
and deep religious experience, and from that time her
consecration was very impressive to her. fellow stu
dents. During this experience she prayed aloud and
promised her Heavenly Father more perfect obedience.
The other girls gathered around her and prayed, and
Dr. Lambuth plead with them to seek a like consecra
tion.

HUANG VAU TS TA TA
"She loves to tell the siory"

'HUANG VAU TS TA TA

By MRS. SIDNEY ANDERSON

Mrs. Sidney Anderson (Olive Lipscomb) served five years as a missionary
teacher in Soochow, China. At present she is associated with her

husba;nd in wor~ at the Moore Memorial Church in Shanghai

A GREAT deal of our
thinking in the last
few months has been

in the terms of history - the
history of our touch with the
women of other lands, and the
leaders who made it all pos
sible. Let me introduce to you
a woman whose life story
covers the whole history of our
work in China-not a dead
woman-one very much alive,
and one who could have told
a most fascinating story at the
Jubilee Council meeting, if
you could understand Chinese,
or she could speak more Eng
lish. She is a strong, impres
sive woman, sixty-eight years
of age, whose face is an open
book, where one may read the
faith and love and consecration which have made her a
power all these years. She was born in 1860, six years
after Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Lambuth landed in Shanghai,
seventeen years before Miss Rankin landed. 'She was
one of seven children, and her fatlier was not a poor
man, but her life would have been a sad one, and prob
ably a short one, if a wonderful change had not come in
it, Her own mother had died wh~n she was seven, and
an aunt who had no children had wanted to adopt her.
She was taken into this aunt's home and her feet were
bound. But one day her grandmother came to visit
them, and brought a message that made all life new
for this little girl. This grandmother, Hwe La La, was
a widow, with few family ties, and several years before
she had met Mrs. Lambuth and heard the story of a
Savior. She believed, and became the first woman con
vert. She went one day to visit her little granddaughter,
and found her crying because her newly bound feet hurt
so. She told her of a school for little girls that Mrs.

. Lambuth was opening, and asked if she would like to
leave her aunt, and go and live in Mrs. Lambuth's
school, and she told her that one rule of the school was
that no pupil could be admitted whose feet were bound.
With the greatest joy this little girl agreed to go, and
so at nine years of age she left her family, and went to
be one of the Christian family that Mrs. Lambuth was
gathering about her home.
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help. She has always had a wonderful gift of friend
ship and a sympathy for the difficulties of a foreigner
hungry to know China and many of us love her espe
cially for the help she has been in this way.

The last years of her life were spenc with Mr. Huang
in Hangchow near Shanghai. He had long suffered
from tuberculosis, and they had prayed that he might
live uncil the children were educated. He was a man of
wonderful faith and charity, and by faith and will
alone lived for five years after the doctors had pro
nounced his condition hopeless. When he died, all the
older children had graduated from mission colleges and
later the two sons and one daughter did post-graduate
work in America. Their work and lives cannot come
ineo this seory, bue they are worehy sons and daughters
of such parencs.

One of the daughters is the wife of General Nyoen, a
hig1:l official in the new Nationalist Goverrunenc. She
and Huang Ta Ta are leading spirits in an organiza
tion of Chinese women who have been trying to relieve
the terrible conditions among the wounded soldiers.
In this land of few hospitals and little sanitation the
sufferings of these men is unimaginable. This spring
Huang Ta Ta and Mrs. Nyoen not only collected
money and sent supplies, but wenc themselves to Nan
king and visited hundreds of these men, distributing
clean garmencs and other necessities. Huang Ta Ta

(Continued on page 29)

HUANG 'YAU TS TA TA AND CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN

wedding, they refused co give her any dowry, and cook
no pare in her wedding. She was married' in a Chris
tion church and the ceremony was performed by Dr.
Walter Lambuth. Theirs was one of the first unions of
two Ch~istian young people in all this great land, and
the home they then set up has been through all these
years a Christian home. Evening prayers was a regular
pare of the day's life, and every one of the children
learned co pray aloud and take pare in it. Six of

,the eight children lived 'and are grown and married
.now, and Huang Ta Ta says proudly that they all have
married Christians. She and Me. Huang never consid
ered any other kind of companions for them. Not long
ago we were in the home for evening prayers, where
Huang Ta Ta played the hy~n from an old book in
use in Mrs. Lambueh's day, and Bishop Ainsworeh led
the prayer.

Mr. Huang's work was in the Cuseoms, and he was
senc eo many pores in China. For the ten years follow
ing their marriage they did not live in Shanghai, and
most of Huang Ta Ta's time was spent in her own
home with the growing babies. They then returned eo
Shanghai and she spenc several years in active Church
work, doing a great deal of house to house visiting with
Miss Haygood, Miss Atkinson and other new workers,
and teaching them how eo understand and appreciate
the Chinese women they were longing.to know and

JANUARY, 1929 27 !
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JewishUnityandJewishPower-II
By EDWARD ~. STEINER

GIVING of one's means and of one's deeds is The name of Otro Kahn will always be associated
deeply ingrained in Jewish culture. It l~ads back with the Metropolitan Opera House in New York City,
ro the old sacrificial cult. The Jew's WIsh ro ap- of which he has been a <;lirecror and liberal supporter;

pease God by his gifts and g,ain h~s pr~tection, clarified while that of Altman is identified with the Metropolitan
into a desire ro have commUnion WIth hIm. He wanted ro Museum of Art ro which he bequeathed his priceless' ari:
be regarded as God's child, and he now gives instinc- treasures; and the name of Guggenheim with travel
tively; it has become a habit and is often the only part ing scholarships, research, and aviation.
of his religion which he practices, .-- • --, There are countless other Jews
though it is not the easiest. who, out of their more modest

When he is happy, when his The Rev, Edward A. Steiner is means have given for Y. M. C. A.,
heart overflows, when he is un- Professor of Applied Christianity universities and colleges; com-
happy and his heart is breaking; munity chests, and for the promot-

in Grinell College, Iowa. He was f d '11out of gratitude or because of his ing a goo WI among men.
f born in Vienna, Austria; received Th" 1 f h Jgrief he gives. When his wi e has e sptrltua power ate ew

borne him a son, he not only his training m universities of is more manifest in the fact that
passes the cigars, but puts money Heidelberg, of Gottingen, and of he' is a born mediator; for he is of
inca the poor box. At the graves of Berlin. He is an ordained minister the Messiah nation, and a great
his loved ones,tears flow, but also of the Congregational Church and Jew always stands somewhere
money goes' to the needy. Even if when chasms between men are toalso an eminent sociologist who has
he is not naturally charitable he al- be bridged: between race and race,
ways gives to charity out of pride written a number of books in that nation and nation, class and class,
or from policy; for a Jew cannot field. His next article will appear the Jew has tried to mediate.
earn the respect of his fellow Jews in the February issue of the VOICE. The great atonement has been
on any other terms. The Jews re- attempted by Jews, again and
spect a rich man only when he again, but never so dramatic a fail-
gives; collectors for the Jewish charities know this fact ure nor so conspicuous a success as on Calvary.
and profit by it. The Jew is more or less anaemic, he is not "red

To the Jew giving is not only a duty but a privilege; blooded" in the gladiatorial sense, though his red cor
he does himself a favor. The New Testament saying: puscles are increasing in this freer world. Nevertheless
"It is more blessed to give than to receive" expresses he is capable of the highest moral heroism. He always
this attitude tersely and beautifully. The Jew gives acts upon his vision "For Jehovah has spoken and I must
most liberally to non-Jews and for common humani- prophesy!" the prophet Amos cried out as he enraged
tarian causes. the king and the rich by his scathing and merciless con-

Nearly all Y. M. C. A. buildings for colored men in demnation. And "Woe is untO me if I preach not the
the United States and many public school buildings for Gospel!" another Jew cried as he faced the Western
the same race in the South, have been built by the lib- World, and his wage was persecution, ridicule and mar
eral aid of Julius Rosenwald. He also maintained schol- ryrdom.
arships for colored boys in white colleges of the North, The power in the Jew is nOt in his unselfishness but
until drinking from the same fountain of learning be- in a capacity to become selfless, being mastered by an
came impossible for the two races; though playing on. idea, a cause. "Not I, but Christ who liveth in me," the
the same football team did not arouse opposition if the same Paul declared.
colored boy helped to win games. The modern Jew may say-"Business lives in me,"'as

The name of Nathan Strauss is one of the most hon- it lives in too many of them, or in lesser numbers he
ored among the Jews, and countless Gentile children may say: "Socialism lives in me," or the labor union as
owe their lives to him because of.his distribution of pute it lived in Samuel Gompers; or "A New World lives in
milk for their use. me" as it has lived in the great social prophets.

The cause of art, in New York City, mayor may not The Jew feels deeply and acts immediately. His feel-
have been hurr by the commercial theater, but it has ings do not express themselves in form as with the
been greatly fostered by the Lewisohn sisters, who Greeks, but in action, in words, and words are deeds.
founded and maintained the Neighborhood Play House, He is an orator but rarely a great logician. He expe
one of the purest sources of dramatic pleasure, riences events before he thinks them through, he has in
which not only showed no profit but was a constant sight but he is not analytical-he knows that he knows
financial drain upon their resources. ' but he does not always know why he knows. He wa's
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Huang Vau Ts Ta Ta
(Continued from page 27)

The Jew feels his obligation to the state where it ap
proaches his ideal, even if he cannot deify it; and he will
be found among its defenders though he detests war
and fears it with an age old fear.

There is a Jewish power which is in the cultural ge
nius of the race; though it has never been strong
enough to destroy other cultures. It has either absorbed
them or intensified them. This power expresses itself
far too much in the making of money and in attaining
opulent life, and is now dangerous only to Jewish cul
ture; for business may consume everything, even' an an
cient culture, and where business only produces more
business, a genuine revival of Jewish culture is not in
sight. '

Among Orthodox Jews it is a prisoner of form and
lette~; among Reformed Jews it is a patient, ill from a
lingering disease.

Zionism has as yet neither liberated the prisoner nor
healed the patient. The Jews need a great awakener,
but when he comes he may find them too prosperous or
too busy making money to be awakened to think of
Israel's spiritual unity or its power to help save man
kind.

tried to express to them the sympathy and appreciation
which the Chinese women feel and also tell them of the
faith in Christ which alone can save China,

Since her husband's death Huang Ta Ta has made her
home in Shanghai, and besides finishing the education of
her children, has been busy in the work she loves best,
not only for the women of Moore Memorial Church
where she is lead~r and guide, but in many other parrs
of her great city, leading meetings for women, and tell
ing the story to those who never find their way into a
church. Neither rain nor heat nor cold will keep her at
home, and wherever she goes the women receive and
love her. Now that she i,s nearly seventy her sons, who
are wealthy and can give her every comfort, beg her
not to go so much, but she finds her whole joy in it, and
will not stay at home.

In 1920 she was made a local preacher, the first wo
man in China to hold this position, and she has honored
it. But she needed no such position to inspire her to give
herself to the work, for her life has been "not her own,
but Christ's" for years. The strength that Mrs. Lam
buth's care gave her, the unbound feet that have made
her a swift messenger, the graces of mind and heart that
are hers, have all been used fully for Him who loved her
and gave Himself for her, and will be so used as long
as her life lasts. If you could have seen her face light up
and heard her voice ring, you would have felt the same
thrill that came to me, when she said, at the end of the
story of her life, "The thing I love best is to tell the
story."

capable of being a vehicle of inspiration because he did
not stop to analyze.

Most of the Bible' was not composed in a study.
Those parts which were, show it and are the poorer
for it in ethical content and literary value. A careful
reading of the Psalms will show those which were in
spired and those which were laboriously composed, as
for instance the twenty-third Psalm, and the one-hun
dred-and-nineteenth.
, In art the Jew is more capable of reproducing sound
and movement, than form and color. There are more,
and better, Jewish musicians and actors than painters
and sculptors.

The Jew's power is not so much in building institu
tions as in maintaining ideals. He is apt to be in con
Bict with the modern form of nationalism and its de
mands.

, The Jewish state did not differentiate between poli
tics and religion, nor did it subordinate the one to the
other. The Jew is obedient to the political state; he
feels the need of its protection and respects it; but he
cannot worship it as the modern nationalist does. He
feels that the state is a fragment that demands the
whole. He gives to Caesar that which is Caesar's; but
he cannOt give him as easily and wholly that which is
God's.

Jesus shows this in his dramatic life in most dramatic
fashion. Before the Temple he said: "A greater than

. the Temple is here." When accused of breaking the
Sabbath he said: "The Sabbath was made for man."

The Jew's attitude toward the state lacks much of the
exaggerated 100% Americanism, a complete and un
questioning devotion to the political state; but when his
specific culture has ceased to affect him, especially in
this New World where the state is generous if not al
ways just, and where the state is unfolding a power
which is admired and shared by all the people, he is
capable of enthusiasm and devotion, even of fanatical
jingoism.,

In the late war he marched out with a heavy heart,
he was wept over more copiously perhaps than other
lads; he may have handled his bayonet awkwardly but
he fought bravely and suffered heroically.

He never fought like a scrapper who loves a fight,
for he does not love it. Wars left his soul scarred; he

,has had more than three thousand years of them and
he thinks it is time to quit.

The great peace message which has been so long re
jected by the nations of the world is a Jewish message.
The angel's song on the plains of Bethlehem to half
frightened shepherds was not original with the angels;
it was an echo of Isaiah's prophecy which has hovered
so long among the angels because the nations of the
earth have not been willing to receive it.

The Jews however are not pacifists; there are no
Quakers among them, and the few who were found
among the conscientious objectors in the late war were
political radicals.

.JANUARY, 1929
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Mark 16:12-Luke 24:28-32

Spiritual Cultivation of the]ubilee
Conducted by MRS B. W. LIPSCOMB
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T ODAY, as bf old, a Figure is standing at the cot
age door at Emmaus, making as though he would
go further. He is a pilgrim Christ, and the history

of Christianity is the story of his journey adown the
centuries, a commentary on the words, "He appeared
unto them in another form."

Evermore the Great Adventurer makes advance into
new lands and new times. All through the years we
trace his footsteps; in the joyous heroism. of the early
church, in the five centuries following-the formative
period of theology, in the Reformation, with the af
firmation of the sanctity of the home, the worth .of per
sonality, the competence of man in religion. Often the
sky was overcast and the way dim, but that shining
Figure was ever on before, beckoning a laggard church
to follow.

Today, as in other days, a living Christ is trying to
lead a timid, fearful church into a new age of adven
ture and enterprise; but it holds back. Always it has
been so. What we need is a further step in religion, an
altogether other dimension of faith and fellowship, if
we are to get on with the Christian enterprise.

What is the next step in religion? We have tried
dogma, and it involves us in endless debate, and in
bigotries unbelievable. The time is at hand when we
must advance from philosophy to fellowship, from faith
to love; because religion is love, as God is love, and
faith attains reality only in love. Love in thought is
truth; love in action is goodness; love in expression is
beauty. Love is indeed the fulfilment of the law, as it is
the confirmation of faith and the realization of life,
wherein liberty and loyalty join with "the deep power
of joy." .

BUT is love enough? Something deep and drastic is
needed, as all agree, if the church is to meet the

issues and master the demands of our day. There must
be a daring and heroic advance from truth to
power if our quest is to become a conquest. If we turn
to the New Testament we find that the keyword is
power, and its echoes fill us with awe. Jesus spoke with
power, and his words had the force of deeds. He was
~ore than the Truth, he was the power of truth, evok
Illg new energies and new capacities, it almost seems in
the life of man. In this fellowship men found them
selves able to do what hitherto they were unable to do.
~here was a new mastery of old tyrann.ies, and an
~Ient enemies-sin, disease, fear, death-were flung
III the dust. So it has been, in some degree, in all the
great ages of the church; and such power awaits our use
when we seek it and are ready and worthy to use it
power from on high to lift our feebleness and failure.
30

Nothing can save the church and make it equal to its
task today but the power that created it.

Only such rove and power as was in Jesus can lead
our faith forth from dogma to deed, making the church
a center of unity and service in which men live together
as sons of God in gladness and good will. The religion
of Jesus is love, comradeship, fellowship, ministry, or it
is nothing. It is not first a theology, but a friendship.
If it is impossible for men to unite in the love of Christ,
then Christianity is impracticable, and had better be
given up. But it will not be given up. Sooner or later
the church will realize the will to fellowship and draw
to itself those who are worthy to be called th~ disciples
of Christ. Unless the power of Christian love fulfills it
self in the church, healing our envies, rebuking our
schisms, and melting the bigotries that blind us to
brotherhood, how can it influence the structure of the
social order? Our business is not to do something for
the church, but to do something with it.

HERE is the challenge of a sad and distracted age to
. the followers of Christ today. Are we ready to

meet it? The words of Jesus are a,s true of a church as
they are of an individual: "Whosoever will save his life
shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my
sake shall find it." As Edward Irving said long ago,
what our age needs more than all else is "demonstration
of a higher style of Christianity-something more mag
nanimous, more heroic, than this age is accustomed to."
That is to say, what we need is an adventurous church,
daring to make trial of the law of love first in its own
life, and then in its ministry to human need. Let us
give ourselves to it utterly, nor think it too' great an
achievement for the church of today, with its plodding
and faltering advance toward the prophetic vision of
the love of God that cannot fail!

Where is Christ in the tumult of our time? The an
swer is, Look for him where the struggle for justice is
fiercest, where human need is most piteous, where the
tragedy of life is sharpest-look there and you will be- .
hold, as in the fiery furnace of old, a form like unto the
Son of Man. There, too, is our post of duty and of
danger, if we are to make the church truly Christian
that is to say, a sacramental fellowship of those who
love in the service of those who need. Evermore our
Leader makes us though he would go further, and still
further, along the Road of the Loving Heart-a pilgrim
in the twilight, in his hand the nailprints of the cross,
in his heart the hope of the world.

-JOSEPH FORT NEWTON,

By courtesy of The Christian Century,

THE MISSIONARY VOICE.
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The Old Man Who Was Afraid
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND
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***

A COUNCIL chamber of the old men, crafty and sick
with hate, because they feared the young man's

power over the people they owned. How to kill him is
the only question, and in protest only one hesitant voice.
An old man speaks, rich and authoritative enough to
compel attention for his one moment of courage.
"Surely our laws have not become so false that we must
lie to support them! Surely our cause is not so weak that
we must condemn any man unheard!"

Sarcasm that crushes him to silence. "And so you
are ready, are you, proud aristocrat, .to become a fol-'
lower of the Outcast?"

LIKE a whirlwind the young countryman from Gali- THE people who came up for the religious festivities
lee had fallen upon the proud old city, juSt when of Passover week, overflowed the city so that many
it was teeming with holiday crowds from the of them had to camp on the nearby hillsides each night.

provinces. Unawed by its splendor, he had swept into One secret of the Galilean's amazing vitality was that
the temple, followed by his riffraff, and before the as- he was always an out-of-doors man. He would be sit
tounded faces of the holy men and rulers, had driven' ting in the evening at the door of the little tent, after
single-handed from their authorized sales the traders in his crowded day of ministration drinking deep of sky
the sacrifice animals, sweeping men and sheep and bull- and stars. The tent interior shows the low flare from a
ocks before his crackling whip. Then breathless but a wick stuck in a cup of oil. In the. shadow, always near,
master, he turned to meet the protests of the authorities, is seated that boy friend he loved because he was al
the old men who, under Caesar's contemptuous viceroy, ways so understanding and yet so unobtrusive. Then
held the people in a net of dead customs. Perhaps they through the sleepy alleyways of the pilgrims' tents
thought they were keeping the faith of their fathers. comes slowly moving a cautious form. The flickering
The old men were rich and scheming and in power, and light reveals the high jeweled turban, the broad-bor
never until now affronted. They saw him stand there, dered robe of one of the hostile Pharisees, but the voice
poor and untaught and alone, and they hated him to the that asks a half-hour's hospitality, is the voice of one
death because they were afraid of the new thing in his who would be a friend ..
eyes. They stood beneath the dome of the most beau- The fisher-lad, John, destined in old age to be the
tiful building in all the East, but it ,:,as built only of greatest biographer of history, remembered the words
stone and of gold, and of men's notions of a church of his master but hardly any of the interviewer's. Those
acceptable to the old men's God. The golden dome few show Nicodemus desperately afraid of frankness.
was over their heads, b~t the dung of the. trampl~d Spiritual rejuvenation, nakedly expressed-almost be
threshold was' under their feet as they questioned him fore Nicodemus was seated beside him there in the half
of his right to cleanse. Even then they knew that they lit darkness, those quick words of life were tumbling
would have some day to kill him, for his voice spoke from the Galilean's lips.
their doom, "Destroy and destroy and destroy, for I "You are stale with caution, crusted with ritual. You
shall forever rebuild."· must become young. Young as a baby new-born, clear

* * * and soft as wax for a new writing. You must be born
all over again, must forget your sickly wisdom, must be
born again from the womb of the new morning. Lis
ten even now to the wind announcing the never-aging
dawn still hidden in the East. Eternally renewed like
that wind is every man that dares to be true to his
spirit."

"How can these things be?"
"Old as you are, can you not understand even this be

ginning of wisdom? Blind, do you presume to teach
light? Dead, do you presume to give life?"

ONE curious thing about the young Galilean was his
ability to evade becoming a demagogue. He

seemed able to obliterate himself in the crowds always
hanging upon him for the powers of healing he was said
to possess. To one old man, secretly curious, astounding
recoveries seemed pretty well authenticated. It was quite
possible for one of the ruling aristocrats to be present at
'some of these much-discussed public clinics, provided
he did not mingle intimately with the sweaty mob.
To such an observer there was much that was provoca
tive in the young rustic's words and methods, above all,
in his dynamic bearing, even when he was most en
grossed in some act of healing. Something about him
brought back to Nicodemus his own youth, dreams he
used to have of enterprise and initiative before he had
become stiffened by responsibility to his own class, as
being the bulwark of the lower classes. Then, too, this
youn a man from Galilee spoke very daringly of God,
not a~ all as if he were the remote, legalized divinity,
threadbare with ritual and convention, familiar to Nico
demus but as if God were real and imminent. Nico-,
demus was startled to remember that he himself had

.sometimes felt rhis way about God when he was young.
It might be refreshing to have a talk with this young
carpenter, clandestinely, of course.
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Experiences of a Fraternal Messenger
to the Women of Brazil

By MABEL K. HOWELl:

i· I

TO BE REBORN when one is old? To become a
young man in old age? For three years Nicodemus

had remembered the words spoken at midnight in a
little windy tent beneath the stars. Other words he
remembered also, words he had never understood,
words rapt with the doom of prophecy: .

"When I am lifted up, then at last shall men have
the courage to follow me."

Not until the day of the execution did Nicodemus
understand those words, for on that storm-blackened
afternoon the Outcast was lifted up, upon the gallows.

To be born again? To be born again? Young men'
hang with splendid limbs contorted and words of life

I HAVE JUSt completed my itinerary of the women's
missionary societies of Brazi,l and want, if possible,
to send a message to those of you who hold the

ropes at home that you may share with me the rich ex
penences.

I landed in Rio de Janeiro on the fourteenth of Au
gust and from that day to this have been on the train
going from place to place visiting the societies. I began
my itinerary in the Brazil conference, the one in which
Rio is located. I spoke the day after arrival at a district
rally held in Rio at the Institutional Church and then on
later days at the three churches in Rio and vicinity; at
Catette, Villa Isabel, and Cascadura. The meetings
were in the hands of the women and in some places the
churches were full to overflowing. The women presided
with such efficiency that I marvelled at them. Every
where they were fully aware of the purpose that had
brought me to their country and told of it in their intro
ductions of me. I have been impressed many times by
the way they keep in touch with the work of the so
cieties at home.

The Latin American knows how to introduce a
speaker and does it in a most perfect way and with the
greatest care. At the close of these Jubilee meetings; the
women would present me, or rather you, with the most
beautiful flowers. How I wish you had some way of
seeing even in imagination the flowers that have been
received: roses, lilies, violets, pansies, orchids, sweet
peas, jasmine, and others, many of the names of which
I had never heard. It has all been such a rich experience
and I have tried to remember that it was to you and
the missionary cause that they were given and not to
me and I have sought to thank them in your name and
in the name of our Christ. When I visited the societies
at Juiz de Fora, Bello Horizonte, Dba, Guarany, Cata
guazes and Petr~polis, Miss Layona Glenn went with
me as interpreter. In all t!1e places I spoke a number
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strangled; y~)Ung m~n die, while old men .go dodderin~
on, alive. To become young ov.er agam? What IS'
youth? Is youth the courage to be true to the truth that
'is in you even though you die for it?

There was a curious darkness over the sky that after
noon, making every man in the crowded city feel as if
he were standing all alone. To some ears there blew a
low wind, as if it came from out a far-away dawn, As
he looked down from that body on the gallows Nico
demus saw beside him another old man.

In all Jerusalem there were only rwo men that were
brave enough to bury the Outcast, and they were Phari
sees.

of times to women alone and to the men of the church
as well. I have found the men, especially the pastors,
deeply intt,:rested in the work of the women. Every
where the greatest interest was manifested in the fact
that a messenger had been sent to the women. In most
of these places I made rwo general addresses on· the
work of women trying to help them to receive the in
spiration that we have felt in the realization that we
are a part of a larger sisterhood in service. When pos
sible I held more iJ)timate meetings with the missionary
and church women in order to help them with the de
tails of their work. I have found them facing many of
the same problems faced by the women at home and
with a similar courage. I met all the conference officers
and found them filled with a sense of responsibility for
their work.

AFTER completing the itinerary planned for me in
the Brazil Conference, I went by train, accom

panied by Miss Nancy Holt, to 'the Central Brazil Con
ference. I began my work in the city of Sao Paulo.
There I met many of the Conference officers and the
women held a District meeting. It was a most helpful
occasion for me because we had the chance to talk over
some of the problems in the work. I spoke rwice to large
audiences on Sunday, and on Monday we had the dis
trict meeting followed by a delightful tea served at the
church. Again we ate delicious 'doces' and enjoyed the
fellowship of it all. In the evening I spoke to another
large audience and again was presented with a 'lem
branca' which I accepted in your name. We visited
Campinas, Ribeirao Preto, Biriguy, and Piracicaba. The
women met us in every place and mnde us. feel wel
come. At Biriguy we were delighted to see the school
which the women of this conference are supporting. Jt .
was full to overflowing with students. We also had a
two day district meeting and I cannot tell you how many
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Our Trip Up the Congo River
By ESTHER CASE

problems' of the church were revealed. I wish you
could see the Brazilian women and feel as I have been
made to feel their love for the cause of Christ.

The trip by boat to the South Brazil COhference re
quired five days. This is truly a land .of distances. I
began the work in POrto Alegre.. I spoke at the Central'
Chur~h on Sunday and we held a district meeting on
Monday. These women seem deeply interested in the
work and are cordial in every way. After leaving Porto
Alegre I started the itinerary of the Conference with
Mrs. Frank M. Long, the conference president as my
interpreter and it was a great opportunity to learn from
her more about the work. I am greatly impressed with
the spirit of the workers in this southern conference.
We first went to Cachoeirawhere we found a group of
women thoroughly awake to their responsibilities and
eager to talk of plans. and problems. We spoke to a
large audience one night giving the Jubilee message
and 'then the next day we met with the women alone.

From Cachoeira we went to Santa Maria and stayed
in our own lovely school. At Cruz Alta and Passa Fundo
we felt our meetings were successful in spite of the
heavy rain. When we arrived at Caxias, which is the
heart of the grape growing section of Rio Grande do
SuI, we found that they had failed to receive word that

A T 10: 30 a. m. the anchor of the H-ail1al1t was
'.~ raised and we started on our trip up the

Congo River. I cannot describe adequately the
beauty of Stanley Pool, which is 21 miles long and from
five to seven miles wide. The distant shores with their
chains of hills were blue and the smoke from burning
fields of grass made a haze that gave an opalescenttint
to the landscape. The numerous islands were green with
vegetation. The yellow water of the river at times re
flected the blue of the sky. All the rest of the morning
we were interested in watching the scenery and in not
jng the speed with which our large boat gained on the
Texas. At 12:30 lunch was served on the deck. Some
sat at the long table and others at a smaller one on the
rear deck. My place is at the large table and I am seated
next to Dr. Taylor, a representative from Liberia to
the Conference.. The other Negro delegates on board
are Dr. and Mrs. Holly and Mr. Williams. They all
are delightful people and the whole party is congenial
and good fellowshipprevails.

At 1:30 we passed the Texas almost near enough to
talk across the .expanse·of water between us, and there
was much waving as the twO boats passed each other.
Each whistled a salute. Soon after lunch we (nearly all
the passengers) went to our cabins or couches on deck
for an afternoon nap. Mrs. Ostram, wife of Dr. Ostram, .
a missionary under the American Baptist Board, Mrs.
Ayres and I occupy the same cabin.

JANUARY, 1929

we were coming on that particula.r day. But it'did not
matter. Some of the young folks were practicing at the
church, and they ran to tell the people to come. They
rang the church bell long and loud and at last the
crowd gathered and the message was given. Next day
we received a telegtam from these precious Caxias
women saying: "Give our love and prayers to the wom·
en of the world." This message I am giving to you now.

LAST of all we visited Santa Anna and again our
hearts were thrilled. The train arrived about seven

thirty and I, a little weary from long travel, thought it
wOllld be toO late for an evening meeting, but this was
not the case. "We never have Church till nine o'clock
and sometimes not till nine-thirty," and it was as they
said. We entered the church at nine and it was full.
All of the officers of the missionary society were sit·
ting on the platform and we had a great service. At the
close an old lady of ninety presented the flowers-an
arm full of. calla lilies for their society and I accepted
them in your name.

This has been a great experience to me and I have
so much more to tell you about when I return. In the
meantime accept my sincere gratitude for being sent as
a Jubilee messenger to this splendid people. Ateloga.

Wednesday, September 26.
CONTRARY to custom the boat traveled all night.

Usually they stop to take on wood. I slept well in
spite of the noise of the engine. At seven o'clock coffee
was served, and at eight regular breakfast of oatmeal
with milk, potted ham, butter, jam, light bread, tea and
coffee. After breakfast I had my morning watch on
deck. At 9:30 the boat stopped to take on wood. The
boys carry heavy loads of logs cut into lengths for the
engine, on their shoulders. Many of the villagers have
come out of their houses to see the boat. One of the
crew is offering two helmets for sale or barter. I did
nOt go ashore, I want the bites of the sand flies of Kin
shasha to heal and stop itching before I give those of
another locality a chance at my ankles. Last night I
slept under my mosquito net and did not even hear a
mosquito. I wore my mosquito boots after supper.
Ever since we left Teneriffe, I have taken five grains of
quinine each night as a preventive measure. While
stopped for wood. a French freight boat passed us. As
we ascend the river, the Belgian Congo is on the right
and the French Congo is on the left.

Friday, September 28.
THE river is much broader and the shores are f1at- .

tened giving the water room to spread out, though
it is extremely deep here. There are hundreds of small .
islands, so we seldom see the twO river banks at the
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Thursday, October 4.IT WAS nearly ten o'clock when
we left the mission landing at

Bolenge. I had time to go to each of
the homes where I was entertained
and say goodbye. The men and some
of the ladies and chilaren were at the
beach to see us off.

Our baggage was loaded inca the
launch and a large hamper of piepies,
pineapples, oranges and lemons, and
twO chickens that were presented by
the church members. Wicker chairs
were placed in the.launch for us. The

(Continued on page 39)
THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Sunday. An older preacher conducted this part of the
service. The elements were passed to all in the congre
gation by four persons-two men and two women. The
wine was native fruit juice, probably grape fruit. The
bread was taken as soon as served, but each little alumi
num cup of wine was held until all had been 'served
and was drunk simultaneously at the proper time.
I have never attended a more impressive service. While
there were more men than women, there were a good
many more t,han I had expected to see from reports
given at the conference. Most of the men were dressed
in trousers and shirts of white or' brown, very much
like those worn by the missionaries. A few of the na
tive men wore white coats also. The women were
dressed in large flowered chintz, usually draped in na
tive style, but some wore one-piece short sleeved dresses
and others waists and skirrs. Their flowered handker
chief head-dresses were arranged in Egyptian fashion
that was quite striking.

We visited the hospital, printing house, saw-mill and
carpenter shops, primary school, boys' and girls' dormi
tories, and the new training school for preachers,
and teachers, which is under construction. We also
visited the native village where the mud houses
with grass roofs were very attractive. The houses,
whitewashed and some of, them having decorative
borders face the wide street which is bordered with
palms and other trees. The yards are kept free from
grass and are always swept clean. There are mango
trees, bananas, and large clumps' of bamboo here and
t?ere in the village and the whole makes a most attrac
tIve appearance.

Boys and girls were working on the mission gardens .
~nd .their own garden plots. Luxuriant .com was grow
Illg III the field, also casava, beans, sweet potatoes and

peanuts. Tomatoes, peppers, onions,
butter beans, egg-plant, cucumbers,
lettuce, cabbage, collards, and other
vegetables are raised in the gardens.

Oranges, grapefruit, limes, man
gos, bananas, bread fruit, alligator
pears, and other tropical fruits and
nuts abound. Pineapples are raised
in abundance.Keithville
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same time. Two natives sit one on either side of the
lower deck with bamboo poles, marked at intervals, and
with these poles they are continually sounding the
water to locate or avoid the sand bars or sand banks.
When the boat approaches land, a native jumps over
board into the river, taking with him the end of a steel
cable. He swims to shore with the cable and fastens the
cable to some object to fasten the boat. Seldom are the
rwo planks used as gang plank long enough to reach
the shore. Natives float a goods-box and rest the ends
of the planks on it, and then put other planks from the
box to the shore. At eleven o'clock the captain stopped
for the first time on the French side of the town of
Kunda, to buy food for the crew. It began to thu~der '
while on shore and soon it began to rain and it poured
until about 7 p. m. The roof leaked over the dining
table so we had to keep the dishes away from the leaks
at dinner time. The mosquitos are becoming more nu
merous at every landing place.

Tuesday, October 2.

SO MUCH has happened since last
Saturday, that I am afraid I have

forgotten for the time being many
interesting events that should be re
corded. We landed at Bolenge, which
is a station of theAmerican Disciples'
Board. Soon after our arrival, we
hastened to the church to the service.
The house was crowded and many
were outside at doors and windows
-between four-hundred and fifty and
five hundred people. A native
preacher had charge of the service.
He preached and a native boy di
rected the choir. Those in the choir
and congregation all sang with spirit,
if not always in harmony. At the close
of the sermon, some left but the ma
jority remained for the communion
service which is celebrated every
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Satt/fday, September 29.

A GRAY foggy morning greeted us, but it was clear
when the fog lifted. The boat steamed along

.without anything noticeable taking place except that
the vegetation along the banks and on the islands was
more dense and higher, resembling very much the Ama
zon river. A number of ~ivers and fish hawks were
seen flying over the water.

At six o'clock we landed at Ngambi, where the Os
trams left the boat. I walkec;l about on shore, but did
not penetrate the native village because the boat was to
be there for a short time only. At sunset the cry of
"hippo" went up and we saw several of the large ani
mals at the point of an island some distance ahead.
Only their snouts were out of the water at times. They
disappeared into the vegetation on
the bank.
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THE President of the Society, or someone interested and especially qualified, designated by the
President, is to conduct the following exercise in the regular monthly meeting, answers to be

given by members assigned beforehand or by the agent of the VOICE. Used as a quiz with simple
questions and answers, or as a guide to discussion in the meeting.

Missionary Voice Exercise
To be used i'n every Auxiliary Society as part of January Program
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Miss' Laura Lee
By FRANCES MOLING

I T WAS in 1905 that I first saw Miss Lee and she
had then been seven years in Mexico. She arrived
in San Luis Potosi on a Saturday, went to church

on Sunday, took charge of the Primary Department of
the Sunday School that same day, and of the English
Epworth League the following Sunday. During the
sixteen years she' labored there she was as faithful in
her ministrations to the poor and the needy as she has
been during the fourteen years she has labored with us
in church and school in Cienfuegos, and there are as
many in that warstricken country, as in Cuba, who have
been warmed, clothed and fed through her loving
charity.

Always frail in body, she hesitated to offer herself as
a missionary, so she went out as a teacher on a meager

. salary, teaching all day, going Out after four o'clock
in the afternoon every day, visiting from house to house,
inviting the children to Sunday School, League and
Church. When it became necessary for her to give up
her school work she devoted her whole time to visiting
and ministering to the needs of others.

So she has worked for thirty years, refusing to rest,
giving herself unstintingly to the service of her Lord,
whose she was and whom she served. Her family plead
with her to give up the fight years ago, but in vain. The
little children of Mexico and Cuba were calling her,
the poor and the needy, the sick and the suffering were
appealing to her for help. She responded to the call
and gave her life in willing service to them and to the

1. Q. Whal is Ihe Missionary Voice? A. The VOICE is
the official periodical of the Board of Missions of our
Church, both Women and General Work. It is for the
men as well as the women.

2. Q. How many JIIb,criber, ha, Ihe Voice? A. Ap
proximately 67,000.

3. Q. W hal wa, Ihe increa,e in mbiCriplion, in 1928?
A. 20,000.

4. Q. How mallY JIIb,criberI ha, ollr Conference? A. See
table page 9, December VOICE.

. 5. Q. IlVhal i, Ihe goal of increaJe Jel for ollr COllference
ill fallllary-Febrllary? A. See table, page 9, December
VOICB.

6. Q. How many ,ubiC,ibers ha, our congregalion? A.
The agent will supply number.

JANUARY, 1929

Master. Today we hear the numbed heart cry of those
who have lost sorely. Many are the prayers which have
already been offered that some one might be sent to
take her place.

On Thursday, September the twenty-seventh, she
passed away. Today we look back over the path of
thorns along which she moved, and behold it strewn
with flowers. We are sure that her soul is satisfied.

February ProgrammAdult
MISSIONARY TOPIC: "Making Home the Center," a

leaflet by Mrs. J. E. McCulloch. For this year a study
of the homes around the world is being undertaken.
Such a study will of necessity begin in our own homes.
This leaflet sets forth sane and practical ideas which it
is hoped will be seriously considered in the auxiliary
meeting and then will be undertaken as a worth-while
project in the homes of the Church.

DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: "The Old Man Who Was
Afraid." (See page 31) .

February ProgrammYoung People
MISSIONARY TOPIC: "The Evangeline Country" (See

Program Material 1929 for Senior-Young People). An
account of a trip through Southern Louisiana, giving
notations on the life and customs of these most inter
esting French people.

DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: "The Old Man Who Was
Afraid." (See page 3'1). This article will also be used
in the adult program and by mistake was listed in the
Young People's Book of Programs (page 7) under the
title----"The Man Born Blind."

7. Q. Ii 01lrI a 1000/0 auxiliary? A. Agent will answer.
8. Q. If 1101, whal call we do 10 make il 1000/0? A.

(Short discussion.)
9. Q. Whal is Voice SlIlIday? A. February 10.

10. Q. How call we co-operale wilh pailor in elfeClive
obJervance of Voice Sunday? A. President or someone
designated by the President confer with pascor, re
minding him of 'VOICE Sunday and asking him co give
a few minutes before the congregation to attractive
presentation of the VOICB.

11. Q. Whal are ,ome of Ihe Ihing, Ihal people ,ay abolll
Ihe Voice? A. See page 9 December VOICE.

12. Q. Whal call we do 10 help Ihe agelll, ;'1 Ihe fallll"ry
Febrllary canvass? A. (Short discussion, President or
agent leading, on rhe best way of increasing the
number of VOICE subscriprions.)
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-6-
Rev. Derly Chaver, who r/udied tor /hree

years at Emory University, and who returned
to Brazil last May, is doing splendid work
in revivals in the churches near Juiz de Fora.
He is now a member of the Theological
Department .at Granbery, and can get out to
preach only on week-ends, but he takes ad·
vantage of every opportunity. Four of the
boys in the Theological Department of Gran
bery are doing regular pastoral work in
small' churches near Juiz de Fora, and are
making very creditable records.

-£::,.-

Rev. Paul E. Buyerr wri/er concerning /he
evangelistic campaign in the Rio de Janeiro
Distria: "Early in the Conference year we
planned an evangelistic campaign that cov
ered a period of four mOnths-a meeting of
twO weeks each to be held in the nine
charges. We have just completed the series. ,
The visible results are: 94 persons received
into the church on profession of faith and
218 presenting themselves for church mem
bership. The latter of course will have to
be instruaed before they can be received 'into
the church. The spiritual atmosphere of the
whole district has been warmed as a result
of the series. Several churches have organ
ized evangelistic bands to hold open air
meetings on Sunday afternoon. There is a
greater interest among, our church people to
evangelize than heretofore. We have had
some genuine conversions:'

-£::,.-
Rev. C. B. BlImr wri/er from Parrir Irland'

Marine Training Station that 40' have joined
the Methodist Church this year through the
influence of the Methodist chaplain and him
self. He also tells of a good Union Sunday
School which is conduaed at the Station,
the Superintendent being a Marine.

THE MISS'IONARY VOICE

read and sing in French. Revi~aJs have' been
held at some points with good results. New
fields have been' opened on some of the
bayous and swamps with the people of the

,place attentive to the word of God. About
4,000 Bibles, teslamentS and portions of
Scripture have been distributed by Methodist
preachers. About 25. persons have united
with the church during the year.

-£::,.-

The firr/ Brazilia.n miJJionary, or a/ Jear/
the lUst one to be sent far beyond the bounds
'of our regular work, is a Granbery graduate.
He is Dr. Nelson Araujo, who is to go as a
medical missionary to the Indians in the
great interior State of Mlllto Grosso (thick
woods). The evangelical Churches in Brazil
h~ve recently taken a great step forward in
organizing this Mission to the Indians of

. Matto Grosso. It is to' be a co-operative
work, and two of the missionaries were to
start for this field on October 1st. Our
Methodist Church is furnishing the doctor
for the mission.' Dr. Araujo's home is in
Juiz de Fora, and he comes from a family
prominent in the Methodist Church there.
He is showing the very finest missionary
spirit; his attitude is stirring .our whole
Church in Brazil.

Annuity Bonds of lhe Board of Mis
sions ptOduce an anractive income. The
income is al lhe highest rate consistent
wilh safe investment and, as a rule,
higher lhan lhe average commercial
invesu:nent of equal security.

Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions nOl only provide to the pur·
chaser an income lhal will not shrink,
bUl lhey bless others in that they make
il possible for lhe missionary to inter
pret to humanity the love and mercies
of God as revealed in lhe Gospel in
healing the sick; in clolhing the naked;
in feeding lhe hungry, and in teaching
and preaching the Gospel to all people
and 10 all nations.

Annuity Bonds of the Board of Missions
will bo issued in exchange for cash, bonds,
stocks, lands and partial cash payments
made monthly.

When writing for particulars please GIVE
AGE AND THE NAME OF 11HE PAPER·
IN WHICH YOU SAW THIS ADVER-
TISEMENT. This is important. .

Board of Missions M. E. Cburcb, Soutb
J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer

Nashville P. O. Box 510 Tennessee

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK.

games with my boys. After a little while I
accepted the invitation from the Board of
Education in the town for the organization
of teams, and became very popular because
I c~uld organize a basket ball team that has
the championship in the state. Of course all
this 'was a good thing and when critical
religious problems came they did not harm
me. * * * Our church membership is now
1I5, with an anendance of from 125 to 150
at regular meetings. The Sunday School has
an attendance of from lID to 125. The
Epworth League has a membership of 100
and the Junior League 50. Our Missionary
Society has 30 members. Our motto is "Every
member must be a worker," and in this year

I have baptized 47 adults, and we are going
to reach 50 'at the end of the year:'

-£::,.-

From P'!lIerron charge in /he New Or
leans, Louisiana, district, Rev. R. L: Clayton
sends a good word. Native preachers pteach,

Your Gift will Purchase
an Income

of lhree months. Thtough her addresses,
group meetings and personal interviews, she
will seek to interprel foreign missions to the
students in the colleges and universities of
'Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky and Virginia.

-£::,.-

Rev. A. M, Gomez wri/er from Cananea,
a Mexican mining camp, where lhe miners
have a chance to indulge in all kinds of
vices, drinking, gambling, elC.: "When I
reachea here' in 1924 I found the church
with an attendan'ce of no more than 35, bUl
I started to work wilh the few elements. I
organized also in conneclion with my work

The newrp.:per repor/ /ha/ Dr. S. Parker
Cadman was to have a salary of $25,000 as
radio preacher over the network of the Na
tional BtOadcasting Company has been sub
ject to vigorous correaion at the hands of
Dr: Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary
of the Federal Council of the Chutches of
Christ in America. Dr. Macfarland said:.
"Dr. Cadman has not been offered any salary,
and has never had any salary as President of
the Federal Council. It is entirely contrary
to the policy of the Council to pay any salary
at all to any of its voluntary officers. The
sum of $25,000 mentioned in some' ,of the
newsraper statements about Dr. Cadman's
new arrangement for broadcasting refers to
the en!ire radio budget for this service, in
cluding musical talent, program and aominis
trative expens.e:'

-£::,.-
The S/uden/ Volun/eel' Movemen/ Bulle/in

pays high tribute to Dr. Mott: "It is with
real interest in its significance for missions
lhal we nOle Dr. John R. Matt's resignation
as General Secrelary of the National Council
of Young Men's Chrislian Associalions, to
become lhe President of the International
Missionary Council. This foremost Chrislian
Slatesman has always thought in world terms.
* * * In all his numerous varied aaivities
he has kepI lhe world need and the ideal of
a Chrislian brolherhood ever before him.
* * * Now Dr. Mon, recognizing lhe force
of a larger call, gives up many of his former
highly important responsibilities in order to
devote all his powers to lhe leadership of a
'Council which uniles lhe missionary forces
of lhe whole world. In lhe face of such an
action we must surely believe the missionary
lask to be one of vital and ever-increasing
importance:'

-£::,.-
The morning paperr of Oc/ober 26/h fea

tured the coast to COast flight of Captain" C.
B. D. Collyer, who set the record for the
cross-continental trip, the journey having
laken 24 hours, 51 minutes. On November
41h, in an effort to break his own record on
lhe ret,urn trip, the world-famous Bier lost
his life. Captain Collyer was the son of Rev.
C. T. Collyer, our former missionary to
Korea and Czecho·Slovakia, now located at
Edinburg, Virginia. The VOICE exlends to
Dr. and Mrs. Collyer its sinceresr sympathy
in the loss of their gallant son.

-£::,.-
Newr har reached ur of /he bir/h of a

daughter to Mrs. W. Hamilton Moore al the
Edith Cavell Memorial Hospital in Brussels,
Belgium, on November 5th. Mrs. Moore is
lhe wife of the late Dr. Hamilton Moore,
missionary dentist to the Congo. She and
lhe little daughter are expected to reach the .
Slales aboul December 1, and will go direct
10 Kansas CilY, Missouri, where they will be
Wilh Dr. Moore's family.

-£::,.-
Mrr. Induk P. Kim, /he firrl Traveling

Secretary ever appointed among the foreign
students by lhe Student Volunteer Move
ment, has slarted her itinerary which will
cover six Mid-Atlantic States for the period·
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The Early Wesleys and Foreign
Missions

(Continued from page 11)

of the Roman Communion, or members of it;
the third to the Heathen." He proceeds then
to set forth the plan for each group, "1. As
10 our own..~scertaining by travel and cor
respondence the state of Christianity in all
faclOries and settlements, making probably
Surat a base (His brother-in-law Samuel An·
nesley, was himself in Surat with business
interests). "He would endeavor to revive the
Spirit of Christianity among them." "2. As
to ocher Christian Churches"; He here has in
view the Church of Abyssinia, the poor
Christians of St. Thomas in India and "would
settle a correspondence between them and the
Church of England." "As to the Romanists,
I might probably light on some opportunity
to convey some of our books among them
translated into the language of the countries
where they are," etc. "3. For the Gentoos,"
(Hindus). "I would see if I could learn the
Hindosran language; and when I once gOt
master of their notions and way of reasoning,
endeavor to bring over some of their Bramines
or Bannians, and common peoples, to the
Christian religion." He continues: "I know
I am not sufficient for the least of these de
signs; much less for all IOgether. But as
'twould be well worth dying fot to make
some progress in any of 'em, so I would ex
pect the same assistance as to kind, though
not to degtee, which was granted of old to
the first planters of the Gospel." He will
receive thankfully instruCtions from his su
periors, thinks this a different design from
concentrating at some one of the "FaclOries"
which the East India Company would provide
for and wonders whether, since "the French
King is sending so many missions into these
parts, her Majesty (Queen Anne) might not
be prevailed upon to encourage by her royal
favor a design of this nature." He concludes
with this personal note: "however if one
hundred pounds per annum might be allowed
me and forty I must pay my curate in my
absence, either from the East India Company
or otherwise, I should be ready to venture my
life on this occasion, provided any way might
be found to secure a subsistence for my family
in case of my decease in those countries."

THESE were Samuel Wesley's proposals. It
is surmised that they reached Queen

Anne. It is safe to believe that though not
put into effect, they influenced the spirit and
plans of the two missionary societies JUSt
then beginning their long career. The Plan
was prepared neatly a century before William
Carey. Who can doubt that in Samuel
Wesley beat a genuine missionary heart?
Later, though advancing years forbade, he
would gladly have gone with Oglethorpe and
he promoted enthusiastically the plan for the
outgoing to Georgia of his two sons.

A NO now, did he prepare this Plan with-
OUt the knowledge of that extraordinary

woman, his wife, Susannah? It seems un
likely! Whether he did or not there is inde
pendent proof of her profound interest in
foreign missions. In the letter to her hus
band while, in 1711 or 1712, he was in
London engaged in one of his favorite pur
suits, attendance upon Convocation, and she

JANUARY, 1929

was conducting those services in her own
home which awakened the curate's ire and
led to his complaint about the "Conventicle"
in the following significant paragraph: "So~n
after you went to London Emily found in
your study the account of the Danish mis·
sionaries, which having never seen, I ordered
her to read it to me. I was never I think
more affected with anything than th'e relatio~
of their travels; and was exceedingly pleased
with the noble design they were engaged in.
Their labours refreshed my soul beyond
measure. , •. For several days I could think
or speak of little else." Then, it will be
remembered, she resolved, that, since, not
being a man, she could not "be employed in
such a worthy employment as they were," she
would pray more for the people, speak with
more warmth, and, she adds, "I resolved to
begin with my own children," Each evening
she discoursed with one of them, on Thllrsday
with "Jacky" (he was then about seven).
What were these accounts of the Danish mis
sionaries? Ziegenbalg and Pluschau, German
missionaries selected by Francke of Halle,
sent out by the Bishop of Zealand from
Copenhagen to Tranquebar on the South East
Coast of India, sent back their letters and re
pOrts. Some were translated into English by
A, W. Boehm at one time Chaplain of Prince
George of Denmark, husband of Queen Anne.
Ziegenbalg wrote to a friend in London. The
translations of Boehm (made in 1709) were
dedicated to "the Society" (probably the
S. P. C. K.) which had generously contrib
uted to the enterprise. "Five hundred copies
were purchased by the Society and dis
tributed." Was it perchance, one of these
that "Emily," found in her father's study? Is
it possible that Susannah Wesley, with her
broad spiritual sympathies, familiar with her
husband's missionary plan, thrilled by the
reports of the "Danish" missionaries, did not

o mingle in her intensive religious teaching of
her children, the claims of a worldwide
Gospel? It seems but natural for her to say
years after when, on her account, John was
hesitating about going to Georgia, "Had I
twenty sons I should rejoice that they were
all so employed."

THE limits set for this study permit no
discussion of the commanding urgency of

the missionary idea in John and Charles
Wesley and their associates in the Evangelical
Revival of the Eighteenth Century. We must
content ourselves with registering the convic
tion that "foreign missions" were home
thoughts to the early Wesleys.

Why The Voice Wins
(Continued from page 12)

secured in no other way. In faCt her en
thusiasm was contagious, and others became
enthusiastic and felt that they must have this
great periodical.

Three afternoons were spent in this serv
ice, and as a result of the canvass, fifty-six'
subscribers were secured for the VOICE. If
a woman seventy-seven years old, handi
capped by frail health and a broken hip, can
accomplish such results, what ought we to
expeCt of the thousands of women who have
been charged with this responsibility through
out the Church?

The secret of this worth-while achievement
is 10 be found in the fact that Mrs; Barnett

believes in the world mISSIon of the Meth
odist Church, appreciates the importance of
acquainting the membership of our denomi
nation with the outstanding faCts of modern
missions and was willing to give her time
her influence and her prayer 10 the task of
e,nlist,ing the women of her own congrega
non In a program of missionary reading and
education.

A Social Service Campaign
In California

(Continued from page 14)

second day when he came there were numer
ous small pustules around the wound on the
scalp. After hunting up his mother, who was
working in the asparagus packing shed in
Locke, we took him to the doCtor again. He
thought it only a superficial infection and
told me how to dress it. On the following
day, with the help of Mr. Imai, we clipped
his hair from that side of his head and
painted it well with mercurochrome, bandag
ing it well, The infection cleared up and
the wound healed very well. After a week
we decided it would add to his beauty to
clip the other side of his head. This we did.
He was a sturdy little fellow and a very
good palient. There are eleven children in
the family, the older ones by a firSt wife.
The father works on ranches and the mother
in the packing shed. What would have hap
pened to this child had we not gonen him
can only be conjectured. Some weeks later
his older sister came to the clinic. She had
burned her leg and ankle quite severely. She
had no knowledge of what to do for it, and
said, "It hurt so the first day I could not
walk."

ONE family from which we took the chil-
dren for tonsillectomy were slrong

Buddhists. After the trip to the hospital,
they came to our Sunday School. For this
friends of the family took the parents to task.
The mother replied that the children might
go where they wanted to. At last reports
they were coming to us.

To me, one of the most enjoyable parrs
of the work has been the calling. One hun
dred and forty calls have been made, in many
cases going several times to one family; 84
families have been touched in the home. I
made 29 of these calls to invite them to
bring the children to the clinic. Many inter
esting visilS have been made, Our first
patient was a little girl, Helen Araki, at
Isleton, who probably had pneumonia. They
had no doctor. The child responded very
well to trealment, and after a few days
began improving. The parents were most
appreciative. The father, who was reared
in a Buddhist mission school of Hawaii, had
been sending his children to the Buddhist
Church. After our visits the children came
to our Sunday School at Islelon and also to
the American Sunday School. The father said
there would be no more Buddhist church for
his children, Some weeks later I received a
letter from them, thanking me for what I
had done and enclosing a five-dollar bill.
The father employs considerable migrant
help during the summer, and at Mr, Imai's
request gave employment to three young boys
who Olherwise would probably not have
been able to get work, paying the twO
younger boys full wages.
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A NOTHER piece of work was done in the
Libby McNeil Libby Cannery near Locke.

Here in the nursery a Sunday School was
organized on Easter Sunday, with 56 pres
ent, mostly of beginners and primary ages.
But few of these children had ever been in
Sunday School and it was something entirely
new to them. How they did enjoy the sing
ing and the memory verses! It was truly an
interdenominational and inter-racial school,
the majority of the childten being Catholics.

BECAUSE the children enjoyed the Sun-
day School so much, we thought at fitst

of having a Vacation Bible School, but this
really seemed impossible. We had only one
small room and no equipment. However, we
had one thing, and that was the NEED.
After talking matters over, we decided to try
it for two weeks, for two hours. The chil·
dren did splendid wotk in all lines. One
man said, "It should be put into every can
nery." The counry nurse was greatly pleased
and wanted us to hold a school in the can
nery at Ryde, three miles from here. There
were 72 children entolled, representing seven
nationalities, American, Spanish, Portuguese,
German, Russian, Mexican and French.
Twenry localities were represented from
Oregon down through California, from Sac
ramento to Fowler, and over into Montana.

On June 20th a Vacc.tion Church School
was opened in the J'.,..anese Methodist Mis
sion at Walnut Gruve. The school was held
for two weeks, with an average attendance
of 86. Very good work was done.

Work has been done on only three of the
largest of the seventeen asparagus islands.
The people have been most kind to me and
appreciative for what was done. The sum of
$31 has been raised On the field, coming
from several families to show their gratitude
for the work. In addition, $5.00 was given
Mr. Imai for gasoline expense by a family
who had previously made a gift of $5.00.

MR. IMAI is certainly a live wite, and he
needs help badly. He says he has

waited 12 years for a helper. The greatest
need is for some one with a knowledge of
nursing or. public health work, who has also
had religious educational work, and who
could be here the entire year. It takes time
to win the confidence of the people. They
need advice and help in times of illness, to
teach them to keep the children at home
when they have measles, how to fix the
baby's formula, how to speak and write
English. Most of all these people need
friendship as they migrate from place to
place. Truly Christ's words in Matthew 25
seem to fit this place particularly, and have
taken on a new significance to me-"I was
a stranger and ye took me in-sick and ye
ministered unto me... Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Missions and International
Relations

(Continued from page 16)

behind international progress towards bettered
conditions is public opinion. "War is an
international affair," said Doctor Root, "and
to prevent it there must be international
opinion and international action upon that

38

opinion and international institutions to give
affect to that opinion."

A ITER all, you dsk, what has international
peace to do with Missions? It is the

very heart of missions. "The missionary,"
says Cornelius Patton, "is an apostle of in
ternationalism. He bears a message of peace
and good will to all men, He proclaims one
God for the human race and hence one
Brotherhood for man. He seeks to establish
a church, an organization which brings into
one fellowship all nations and races." As the
missionary is an apostle of world peace, so
Missions is the SOLUTION of the great in
ternational problem. If America, the Christian
nation, would stand for and uphold in her
actions, world friendship and cooperation,
what a great step would be taken towards
international peace, but as long as America
allows war and race discrimination and in
dustrialism to form the basis of her civiliza
tion, Missions must fail!!!!! For as Jesus said,
"If the blind lead the blind, shall not both
fall into the ditch?"

Suffering humanity is looking to Missions
and Missions is looking to us, the YOUTH
of AMERICA. We must not turn back! For,
"he who putteth his hand to the plow and
rurneth back is not worthy of the Kingdom of
God:'

Two Mariannes
(Con'tinued from page 17)

ment would mould the bullets and pass them
to the men at the portholes as they battled
with the crafty savages in those stern days
in Tennessee.

At the time of little Marianne Trabue's
birth the farm was the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. Anne Nicholson Smith, niece
of Judge John McNairy, a pioneer citizen of
Nashville who had come to Tennessee from
North Carolina by wagon train long before
the days of railroads. It was in this historic
old home that Marianne the First posed for
her picture. The basket of lilies and the cher
ries seen in the painting were gathered fresh
every day from the garden of her grand
father.

But the little girl of the painting, as little
girls have a way of doing, grew up, and in
the course of time was married to a prominent
yound attorney of Pulaski, Tennessee. At in
tervals during years that followed, the little
dress was brought out and its Story told to
her children and then safely packed away in
its protecting wrappings. Then the wife was
left a widow with four children to train and
educate and the little dress lay neglected and
all but forgotten.

The only son, William, was given evety
educational advantage and bade fair to follow
in the steps of his father with a brilliant
future at law.

But in his senior year at college, William
wrote his mother, who was already actively
at work as secretary of mission study, that
distant fields were calling him to give his
strength and youth to preach the gospel of
Jesus Chrisr. He expressed a desire for
further training, and there followed years
at the best universities in America and Eng
land before he rook his place in China.

Added to his fine native ability and schol
astic training, William had the further good

fortune to win a panner to shate his mission
ary life, and carried with him to China as his
wife Miss Ellen Elizabeth Dickson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. ]. Moore Dickson, of
Clarksville, Tennessee, and herself a mis
sionary volunteer.

They were stationed at Changchow, and
the period of their missionary service covers
one of the stormiest passages in the history
of China. A period marked by revolutions
and scenes of civil strife, as rival Chinese
armies marched and countermarched through
the COuntry. The young wife with other
women missionaries was forced to flee for
safety by order of the American consul,
while the husband with his Chinese friend
and helper stayed by the stuff in the war
ridden seaor.

It was in the midst of such stern scenes
that the littlest Marianne opened her eyes in
Soochow, China. In spite of the grimcir
cumstances of her birth, she is a happy little
girl, as blithe as a bird, and has a sunny
smile and a joyous laugh for everyone.

And now she has come home wirh her
parents to her two grandmothers and the
little red and white checked silk dress!

Like her young parents, she finds mission
arying great fun. For Mr. and Mrs. William
Steele, in the short time they have been on
furlough, have become remarkable for the
note of joy and hope which they inject into
their missionary messages from the other
side of the world. The beauty of missionary
service is a favorite theme as they portray
the bright side of the picture too often for
gotten in the contemplation of the hardships
and responsibilities of the life of a mission
ary. They revel in the physical beauty of the
coumry they serve, the loyalty and fidelity
of the native Christians and the supreme joy
of interpreting Christ through their daily life
to a people who have not always known
where or how to find Him.

Mrs. H. R. Steele is rounding out rwenty
years of service wi th the Woman's Misslon
ary Council and the General Board of Mis
sions. Her comact with student life has given
her a new faith in the imegrity and ability
of the younger generation, and she looks Out
on life with eyes as calm and serene as when
little Marianne Shirley Trabue, aged three,
gazed upon a fresh new world and found
it good.

Politics Not Just Elections
(Continued from poge 23)

for you. Nothing could elevate politics more
than for church people to take an active
imerest in them. I remember, when trying to
get a bill for women in industry through
the legislature, which was bitterly opposed
by the employers, the staunch support of a
woman from the W. C. T. U. It was her
first experience with the lawmakers and she
deplored her late conversion to politics.

At a meeting one day another speaker
asked me my subject and I said it was A
1/7oman Citizet1. "Oh, politics!" she retorted
in disgust, ''I'm doing the Lord's work;
mine is A 1/7oman in tbe Cburcb." As more
people are beginning to realize that the
government is something that affects every
one of us for good or evil every day of our
lives, it is becoming clearer that when we
pray Thy Kingdom Come, politics can be a
way of bringing it nearer.

TH.E MISSIONARY VOICE
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Dietz
Changeable

Letter Bulletin
Boards

for Out-door use.
Steel Letters

Bronze Frames.
Be3utiful, Durable.

EconomiClI.
Will Boost Church

Attcnd:tnce.

~ HymnBoard
only $9.00
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fW B.lRMUM Pastor. SUL4otbSt.
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Writr the House of a Thousand Thin~s

for Church ana Sunday School

WILLIAM H. DIETZ
20 E. Randolph SL Chicago, III.

39

Dietz Communion Service
Noisdess and 53nitary

Africa, and the women evangelists nurses
d

' ,
an teachers who are serving successive Afri-
can generations." The sketches set fonh in
livi~g pictures rhe work and capacity of the
Aftlcan. We see clearly his fidelity and
pauence, capacity for administrative work
po:,,".er t? acquire knowledge quickly, adapt~
abilIty In social life, moral and physical
courage, kindliness and generosity and un
failing sense of humor.

The biographies contained in this book
strongly reinforce the words of Livingstone:
"As. to mental and moral capaciry of the
Afncans for civilization and upward prog
ress, I have no fears. I, who have been
intimate with Africans, believe them' to be
capable of holding a wonderful place in the
family of men:'

This book will raise the Negro to that
degree of appreciation in the minds of the
readers to which he is entitled. Both old
and young will read it with pleasure. The
book can be placed in the hands of our
intelligent American Negroes with the assur
ance that they will derive grear inspiration
from this delightful delineation of the lead
ers of their race in its native land.

The author is an English woman widely
known in the field of race relations and
Christian Missions. She was connected with
the staff of the International Review of Mis
sions from the beginning and was joint
editor for some years. She holds important
positions in the Missionary Committees and
societies of Great Britain and Ireland.

The American issue of Sons of Africa was
designed by an American Negro, Aaran
Douglas, who has achieved distinction as a
teacher and artist.

MRS. B. W. !.IPSCOMB.

EVERY CHURCH should USB.
Calalog Free. LOW PRICES.
Colleotion end Bread Plales.
Tray and 35 Cups. $6.60 uP.
ThomasCommuolon ServIceCo. BOll: 4' o,L1ma,O.

G~.'.",
'1-:I .1
l.:.•~_

MOTION ~
VICTU R.t;i ~

inlfour C"URCU
FREE pamphlet telling all about mo
tion pictures in the church. Details ex-

periences and opinions of well·known
church officials. Includes complete

description of the New Acme
Motion Picture Projector.

Sendtodayforpamphlet

ACME DIVISION
International Projector

Corporation
9~ Cold St., New York

YOUR LOWER PLATE
Can Be Worn With Comfort
End pain, embarrassment from loose. ill-fitting
lower plate. Chew. speak as well 3S with natural
teeth. PLATEX Aseptic Suction Cushions protect

I gums. hold plate in place.
end all troubles. Far better
than powders. Eat seeded
fruits, nuts. etc. Users sny
"Thanks for comfort and
pleasure P LATE X has
brought us." At druggists in

1
~~IIi~iI40C and $1 packages orMAILED DIRECT. Order

today for rcnl comfort and
satisfaction. Tell us whether

your plate is loose or tight fitting. ·Patented
nnd manufactured bY PLATE'X Laboratories.
Inc.. 60 Masonic Bld~.. Cbattanoog... Tenn.

R. S. S....TTERfIELD.

SONS Of AfRtc..... By Georgina A. Gollock.
Friendship Press, 150 Fifth Avenue New
York. Price $1.50. '

To one who seeks an understanding knowl
edge of the Native African in his Own set
ting, this volume affords a rare ·opportunity.
The information is nor given by assembling
facts about Africa and Africans but as a
series of most vividly drawn p;n portraits
of men and women who have achieved

greatness in some department of life: "The
individuals selected for stud)' have ranged
in time from the fifteenth century to today;
10 rank from kings and great potentates down
to simple evangelists, school reachers and
small tribal chiefs; in moral qualities from
a warrior like Tskaka to Khama the Good.
They have ranged from a great administrator
like Sir Apolo Kagwa to Livingstone's faith
ful servants; from a cultured and traveled
educationalist like Dr. J. E. K. Aggrey to
an intrepid evangelist who knows no Eng
lish but who has built a living church; from
women like the queen-mothers of Ashanti
and Uganda or the famous 'Female Elephant:
queen of Swaziland, to the host of good
wives and mothers who made the men of

during Passiontide and Easter, 1928. It is
the. st.ory of how two hundred' and fony
Chnstlans, coming from fifty different coun
tties, gathered On the Mount of Olives fel
lowshiped, prayed, counseled, and worshiped
together that they might get A WORLD
OUTLOOK FROM JERUSALEM.

This little book tells about the Interna
tional Missionary Council in session at Jeru
salem, a council akin to the council of more
~han eighteen hundred years ago, told about
10 the fifteenth chapter of Acts, when "the
apostles and elders came together for to
consider:'

Read the book!

I'VE FOUND A BOOK!
It is a little book in dimensions but it is

a big book in mental pabulum. It is a very
light book in terms of avoirdupois but a
very heavy book in spiritual values. It does
not grade so high' in the matter of specific
information but it is extraordinary as a
source of inspiration. It is nOt a book that
soothes and comforts, but a book that dis
turbs, a book that arouses a dormant con
science, awakens a passionate desire to know
world conditions and render world service.

The price of this book is one dollar bur
the va) ue is greater than many rubies and
much fine gold. Basil Mathews is the author.
ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD is the
title. Its contents-welJ, it is the thrilJing
story of the great days on Mount Oliver

JANUARY, 1929

Our Trip Up the Congo River
(Continued from p3ge 34)

time is later in Coquilhatville, so it was
noon when we arrived at the Unatra beach
where we are to board the Kigoma tomor
row. Mr. Hun met us and took us in his
auto to his home. After a delicious lunch
Mrs. Hun showed us the Mission compound,
consisting of a garden and orchard, a church
used also for a school, and a two-story
building, the ground floor of which serves
as offices for the Mission Treasury and the
second floor for the home of the family.

Frida)', Oerober 5.
y ESTERDAY afternoon our pany hired an

automobile and went out about six miles
into the country to visit the State Botanical
Gardens. It was beautiful with palm and
bamboo bordered walks and drives Coco
orchards, rubber groves, casava fields, and
many fields devoted to the cultivation of
plants and flowers, coffee, etc. The drive
through the country was interesting, rhe
whole being thoroughly tropical. Some say
the Equator passes over Coquilhatville and
others say over Bolenge. \'{Te find it to be
comfortably cool excepr at mid.day in the sun.

After breakfast Mr. Hun took us two at
a time in his car to the Unatra beach. Our
boat, the Kigoma, had arrived and was dis
charging passengers. There was a great deal
of baggage unloaded and other baggage
taken on as well as passengers. It was
rather tiresome standing around and waiting
for the boat to stan. Soon after she staned
our party ate some of the delicious piepies
that were given to us in Bolenge.

This afternoon it has been interesting to
see the tropical vegetation along the river
banks and on the islands. At sundown great
flocks of rice birds flew over water and
land, circling about before resting for the
night. Some fish-hawks and one eagle were
also seen. Tonight we are at a wood Sta
tion and there is great chattering by the
natives of the village and the crew. The
boat will stay here until 4 A. M. The
Kigoma does not travel at night. It reached
the wood station abour 9 o'clock, which was
rather late. The shore was beautiful in the
spotlight thrown along the bank in search
of the white sign postS by which the channel
is indicated by a system of arrows, horizontal
bars, triangles, squares and crosses.
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World Map of Southern Methodist Missions
This map has been prepared with the cooperation and approval or the Board of Missions especially ror the
use of our Churches and Missionary Societies and all who are interested in mission study. It is an invaluable
help, whether the study is of a general nature or confined to any district or country, as every mission station
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, both foreign and home, is shown on this map It also gives the
number of congregations, missionaries, schools, hospitals, evangelistic centers, or Institutional Churches, etc.,

in every station.

The New Missionary Map gives a very line exhibit of Our Home Mission
work and covers well certain phases of it. Truly yours,

J. W. Perry, Secretary, Home Department.

I am very pleased to Lamar & Whitmore have rendered a real service to every A missionary 'wall map
acknowledge receipt of and group in the Church studying missions by preparing this in briIliant colors, showing
thank you for the new mad'" It is attractive in appearance, and presents very clearly our Mission stations, col-
Southern Methodist Mis- an comprehensively the facts concerning the stations and leges and missionary statis-
sionary map. It is a splen. lines of work in the several fields. This map should be used tics-what we have beendid map and presents much by Sunday School classes, mission study classes, woman's waiting for so long. It isvaluable information in at- missionary societies and in missionary conferences, institutes
tractive and convenient and zone meetings, in the whole Church. No better invest- JUSt the thing. - E. H.
form. I value it very highly. ment could be made than for each of these agencies to supply Rawlings, Secretary, Edu-
-w. G. Cram, General themselves at once with a copy of the map.-Mrs. B. 1J7. cation and Promotion, Gen-
Secretary. Lipscomb, Sec'y, Education and Promotion, lJ7oman's lJ7ork. eral If)'ork.
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Every Missionary Society, Sunday School Class, Mission Study Class and every Church
should possess one of these maps.

PUBLISHING HOUSE, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
Nashville, Tenn. Dallas, Texas Richmond, Va. San Francisco, Calif.

PRICE, $2.75 --- ORDER NOW
LAMAR & WHITMORE, Agents

Beautifully printed in four colors on c1oth·backed paper; size 35 x64 inches.
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